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The last street sign was install
ed this week, and now the city of 

I Winters is about as well marked 
*̂as any in the coimtry. According 
to information, a change or two 

•. will have to be made—in spelling, 
etc.—but the job of marking the 
town has been completed.

This street marking job was 
. one of those jobs which could not 

be done overnight, and many long 
months of planning and working 
were required before it was com
pleted. The townspeople owe a 
vote of thanks to those groups of 
men who worked so long and so 
hard for this project.

The Winters High School Junior 
class has undertaken the job of 
«listributing and installing th e  
house numbers. Numbers are be- 
being furnished by the Chamber 
of Commerce. Many houses already 
have been numbered, but some of 
them have been given the wrong 

number. This will be corrected as 
soon as possible, the committee 
working on the house numbering 
project has said.

♦ . ' ■ ■
Reserve seat tickets for th e  

Ballinger-Winters football game, 
to be played in Ballinger Friday, 
Nov. 13, will go on sale in the 
Winters school business office next 
Wednesday. This last f o o t b a l l  
game of the season promises to 
be sensational, with two longtime 
rivals locking horns, and seats 
probably will be hard to obtain at 
the gate. So it is suggested that 
seats be reserved ahead of time.

Every member of the 1960 Blir- 
'zard football team probably will 
try to get the “ lucky”  number 
“ 80”  on his football jersey. Ac
cording to information, it seems 
that for the past two years, play 
ers who have worn that number 
have been elected Football King. 
In 1958, Ricky Grissom, who is now 
attending San Angelo Junior Col
lege, was assigned that number, 

.and was named king. Jimmie 
. Smith, end on the 1959 Blizzard 

squad, wore that number, a n d  
was named Football King last 

• Friday night.

Our season's average and out 
ego received a little boost after 
the college football games l a s t  
weekend. We finally got more than 
so percent right in our guessing 
game, m is a ^  three and getting 
one tie, which totals four wrong 
and six right guesses.

We see no reason to stop this 
late In the season, so we’ll say the 
following will be the results of 
games this week: <

Texas Tech over Arizona.
• Hardin-Simmons over Trinity. 

Air Force over Missouri.
• ACC over SW La.

Texas over Baylor.
* SMU over Texas A. & M. 

Houston over Wichita.
•Virginia Tech over West Texas. 
East Tex. over S. W. Texas. 
Arkansas over Rice.

,w ’

In the aftermath of the tv quiz 
show scandals, it is difficult to un
derstand the “ so what”  attitude 
that so many of us have taken. 
In addition to the damage done to 
the prestige of the tv industry, and 
the danger of threatening restric
tive governmental controls, there 
is the even more important facet, 
^ e  question of moral responsibi- 
iity.

If, in our “ so what”  attitude, we 
consider those who played impor
tant parts in the disillusionmeitt 
of the tv viewers as paid perform 
ers, do we then condone their ac
tions as performers? (And as we 
understand, there was never a 
hint that these were not spontan
eous shows.) Further, if we con
done their actions because we con
sider them paid performers, know
ingly misleading the public into 
believing something which was 
not, do we in effect condone the 
practice of deceit so long as there 
ft a monetary reward? If this Is 
so, if we believe that the degree of 
honesty is dependent upon the de- 
fre e  of financial return, then the 
moral fibers from which the ideas 
and ideals of this nation were 
woven have worn dangerously 
thin. If so, we are in effect telling 
our children that honesty is not 
its own reward—that there is a 
dollar mark attached thereto. We 
are telling them that is it morally 
permissable to deceive the public 
so long as they are getting paid 
for it.
‘  If we are not to condemn such 
practices of deceit, merely con
sidering such shows as “ enter
tainment,”  then to whom do we 
point the finger of blame If the 
same type of minds which con
ducted these shows invade the 
piore important areas of thought 
which might eventually endanger 
our very way of life?

Blizzards Travel To 
Cisco Friday Night

Still smarting from a two-point 
defeat handed down by Coleman 
last week, the Winters Blizzards 
take to the road Friday night for 
an encounter against the district
leading Cisco Loboes.

The Winters team has played 
three conference games t h u s  
far, and have two more to play. 
The game with Ballinger next 
week will wind up the season for 
the Blizzards. The locals have 
won two of their district games, 
and lost one. In season play, they 
have won five and lost three, and 
are in the number three slot in 
the district standings.

Coach W. T. Stapler's B 1 i z- 
zard team still is feeling the loss 
of Center George Scott, and the 
coach has said Scott probably 
will not play Friday night.

The Cisco Loboes have played 
eight games all season, and have 
lost no games. They have scored 
345 points against their opponents’ 
78. In district play, the Loboes 
have scored 138 points against 52. 
Winters has scored 48 points i n 
district play, and alloweid only 8. 
All season, the Blizzards h a v e  
scored 128 points against 110.

The leading scorer in the area, 
in all classifications, is the main
stay of the Cisco football team. 
Charles Lipsey, a Lobo halfback, 
leads all others in the area with 
139 points to his credit this sea
son. The Cisco team also is rein

forced by Dwayne Hale, one of 
the top backs in the state. He was 
chosen all-district in 1958, and is 
one of the fastest backs in state 
schoolboy football.

The backfield of the Cisco 
team has been called “ probably 
the fastest backfield in the state.”  
They include three boys who can 
run the 100 in 10.2 and 10.4. The 
Loboes run with power and speed, 
and do a lot of passing. They are 
ranked about fourth in the state, 
and second to Stamford in th e  
area.

The Cisco team has played and 
defeated three teams the Blizzards 
have beaten. They beat Ranger 
64-18; Winters defeated Ranger 
22-0. Cisco trimmed Eastland 38-8; 
Winters beat them 20-0. I n 
pre-district play, Cisco defeated 
Anson about 30 points; Winters 
beat Anson 14-6. Cisco won last 
year’s encounter against t h e  
Blizzards, 43-6.

Some changes have been made 
in the Blizzard lineup for Friday 
night. J. B. Guy Jr. has been 
moved to end; Little Jimmie 
Smith, who was crowned Football 
King at last week’s game, will 
fill the other end slot.

Other probables will be John 
Jackson and David Burton, tack
les; Dietz and Bolden, guards; 
Mathis or Carpenter in the cen
ter slot; Dunnam, QB; Butts LH; 
Grissom, RH; and Attaway, FB.

Chamber of Commerce Sets November 
16 As Deadline For Xmas Parade Entries

November 16 is the deadline for 
entering floats in the Christmas 
parade to be held Dec. 3, accord
ing to the Winters Chamber of 
Commerce, sponsors of the par
ade.

Entries may be listed at the of
fice of the chamber of commerce 
at any time prior to the deadline 
date.

The board of directors of the 
chamber of commerce set Nov. 
16 as the date when tickets will 
be distributed to participating 
merchants in the big Christmas 
drawings to be held in December. 
Registration for the first drawing 
may be completed as soon as the 
tickets are distributed. The first 
drawing will be held immediately

following the parade on Dec. 3, 
and will be for $100.00. According 
to rules of the drawing, no pur
chase is necessary in order to 
register for the drawings. Also, 
participating members and their 
families and non - participating 
merchants and their families are 
ineligible for the drawing.

A post card ballot will be mailed 
with a few days for election of 
new members of the board for the 
chamber of commerce. Five new 
members will be chosen. Outgo
ing members are J. W. Bahlman, 
John Waddell, Max Lewis, James 
Hinds and C. P. Alfrey. Members 
remaining on the board include 
Robert Everett, Dr. John Griffin, 
Tab Hatler, Gus Voss and Al Libbe.

FFA SWEETHEART — Evelyn 
Hudgins, daughter of Mr. a n d  
Mrs. Homer Hudgins, was named 
sweetheart of the Winters FFA

Monday evening in the high school 
auditorium. FFA queens were 
Sharon Johnson, left, and Nellie 
Lacy, right. (Photo by Little)

Evelyn Hudgins Named Svieetheart of 
Winters F. F. A. Chapter Monday Evening

Evelyn Hudgins, daughter o f 
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Hudgins, 
was elected sweetheart of t h e  
Winters Chapter of the Future 
Farmers of America at a meeting 
held Monday evening in the high 
school auditorium.

Miss Hudgins, a junior, is a 
cheerleader, member of the Nat
ional Honor Society, high school 
choir, and active in the Future 
Homemakers of America. She 
was sophomore candidate f o r  
Glacier queen.

Queens elected w e r e  Nellie 
Lacy, senior, and Sharon Johnson, 
freshman. Miss L a c y ,  feature 
twirler, is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. O. A. Lacy. Miss Johnson 
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Leo Johnson.

Others in the five finalists were 
Nancy Benson and Rita Walker.

The 16 candidates for the title 
of sweetheart were escorted t o 
the stage by members of the FFA 
department. Others in the race 
were freshmen Sandra Dishner, 
Bettye Mayfield, Sharon D e n  
son; sophomore, Marta Davidson, 
Marcene Mathies, Lou Await and 
Pat Turner; Junior, Naida Pea
cock, Linda Bentley; senior, Carol 
Smith and Toni Johnson.

Sammy Albro presided for the 
meeting. David Benson and John 
Jackson presented humorous skits 
while votes were being counted. 
Qualifications for queen w e r e  
beauty, character, and scholar
ship.

Lavera Williams, 
Jimmy Smith Named 
Blizzard Royalty

King and Queen of the Bliz
zard football team were crowned 
during half-time activities of the 
Winters-Coleman g a m e  Friday 
night at Blizzard stadium. Lavera 
Williams, head cheerleader, was 
chosen queen and Jimmy Smith, 
star Blizzard, King.

Escorted to the front of t h e  
marching “ W”  of the Blizzard 
Band, royalty was introduced to 
the football fans and presented 
robes by Nancy Roberts, d r u m  
major, and Nellie Lacy, feature 
twirler.

David Burton, Jerry Dunnam 
and J. B. Guy Jr., tri-captians, 
served as escorts for the queen 
and presented her with a crown, 
gift and flowers.

Cheerleaders Edna Mayfield, 
Evelyn Hudgins, Marta Davidson 
and Sharon Johnson, escorted the 
king and presented him with flow
ers and a gift.

Miss Williams, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. D. W. Williams, serving 
her fourth year as cheerleader, 
is a member of the girls basket
ball team and serves as sports 
editor of the Gale, school news
paper.

Smith, son of Mr. and Mr s .  
Earnest Smith, is a member of 
the National Honor Society and is 
past president of the Spanish Club. 
He is vice president of Winters 
chapter of Future Farmers o f 
America and is a member of the 
Blizzard football and basketball 
teams.

Council Passed 
Traffic Accident 
Ordinance

The Winters City Commission, 
meeting in regular session last 
week, approved an ordinance re
quiring drivers of motor vehicles 
involved in accidents to make im
mediate reports of such accidents.

The ordinance also requires 
garages or repair shops to sub
mit reports to the police depart
ment on any damaged automo
biles brought to them for repair.

The ordinance, as passed b y 
the City Council, requires drivers 
who are involved in accidents with
in the city limits of Winters to 
report such accidents within a 
24-hour period. Persons involved 
who fail or refuse to file written 
reports as called for by the ordin
ance may be fined not less than 
$1.00 not more than $100.00, upon 
conviction of such offense. Each 
day there is a violation of the 
provisions of the ordinance shall 
constitute a separate offense.

According to Mayor Harvey D. 
Jones, the City Council found it 
necessary to have such accident 
reports filed in order to better 
control traffic within the city. In
formation obtained from these re
ports will be used to set up traf
fic rules, he said.

Winters School To 
Dismiss Friday at 3

winters Schools will dismiss 
Friday, Nov. 6 ,  at 3 p. m., with 
all busses making regular runs 
at this time. The early dismis
sal will be necessary in order 
for busses going to Cisco t o 
leave at 4:M p. m. There will 
be a short stop in Abilene at the 
Dixie Pig at approximately 
S:4S.

1959 WHS ROYALTY — Lavera 
Williams, head cheerleader a t 
Winters High School, was crowned 
1959 Blizzard Queen during half
time activities at the Winters-Cole
man football game Friday night. 
Jimmy Smith, who plays end on 
the team, was named Blizzard 
King. D a v i d  Burton, Blizzard 
tackle, is shown presenting flow
ers to the queen. Looking on is 
J. B. Guy, Jr. (Photo by Little)

A Proclamation
WHEREAS, the day of Nov. 11, 

1959, has been designated a s 
Veterans Day;

WHEREAS, the said Veterans 
were and are now of considerable 
value to our Community and to 
our nation;

NOW, THEREFORE, I, Harvey 
Dale Jones, Mayor of the City of 
Winters. Texas, do hereby pro
claim Nov. 11, 1959, as Veterans 
Day, and I do hereby urge the 
public to take an active part in 
the observance of this day, and I 
urge the merchants to display the 
flag on this day.

In testimony whereof, I h a v e  
herewith signed my name official
ly and caused the seal of the City 
of Winters to be impressed here
on, this the 4th day of November, 
A. D. 1959.

HARVEY DALE JONES 
Mayor, City of Winters, 
Texas.

Post O ffice  W ill 
iUove N ext W eek

Winters’ new post office will be 
open within the next ten days or 
two weeks. Postmaster G. Rankin 
Pace said this week. Exact date

Girl Scout Fund Drive 
Still Short of Goal

R. W. Balke, chairman of the 
Winters G i r l  Scout fund drive 
announced this week that they 
were still short of the goal which 
had been set for $1000,00.

Funds contributed to the first 
of the week amounted to approx
imately $640.00, and if there i s 
any one who had been overlooked 
in the drive, Mr. Balke stated, 
“ they were still in a receptive 
mood.”

“ There is no better investment 
than in Girl Scouting.”  Mr. Balke 
said, and that is why the citizens 
of Winters contribute so generous
ly when the Girl Scouts ask for 
support.”

The girls want to take t h i s  
means of saying “ than you”  t o 
everyone whose generous contri
butions means that there will b e 
more scouting for more girls next 
year.

“ The purpose of the drive was 
to seek urgently needed funds for 
continuing and expanding opport
unities for Girl Scouts in t h i s  
area-services that will help them 
to develop skills, talents and a 
strong character traits, that will 
make adolescence a sturdy bridge 
between childhood and creative 
maturity,”  Mr. Balke stated.

of opening is not known because 
some of the furniture and fixtures 
have not arrived, he said.

Within the next few days. Pace 
said, letters will go out to all pat
rons who receive their mail in 
boxes at the post office, contain
ing instructions on the use of the 
boxes in the new post office. The 
postmaster said that many people 
will have new box numbers, be
cause of the difference in setting 
up the sections and numbering of 
the boxes in the new location.

In the letters, the postmaster 
has asked for “ cooperation in hav
ing all mail addressed to box num
bers,”  and added that if mail “ con
tinues to come to the old number 
it might be placed in the wrong 
box.”  He has asked that corres
pondents and publishers be notified 
of the change of address just as 
soon as possible after the opening 
of the new post office and the as
signment of new numbers.

The new post office is located 
on the northeast comer of the in
tersection of West State and South 
Church Streets. It has been con
structed by private persons, and 
will be leased to the post office 
department.

Pace pointed out that some of the 
euipment which will be installed for 
the opening of the post office will 
be used euipment, but that new 
equipment will be installed in the 
near future.

A special dedication and open 
house for the new post office will 
be held some time after the first 
of the year.

High School Band
. . . Schoolhouse Symphony

Music can be the stepping stone 
to good citizenship and self dis
cipline as the elementary, junior 
high and senior high school in
strumental music students learn 
concentration and perservance 
through their musical activities.

One of the top echelon admini
strators of a big metropolitan 
school system holds that music, 
more than any other art, shapes 
life and personality. And t h a t  
group music teaches punctuality, 
teamwork, discipline and cooper
ation.

Out of 46 scientists and deans 
of leading U. S. technological 
schools who responded to a recent 
poll 70 percent maintained that 
the study of music is of great 
importance in preparing young

sters for scientific pursuits. Where 
school children learn the relation
ship of music to math and science, 
they wind up doing better in all 
three subjects, it was disclosed.

Music directors have repeated 
many times that by playing i n 
groups students learn to observe 
quickly, respond correctly to dir
ections and are more perceptive 
because of the sharpening of their 
senses of sight, hearing and touch.

Instrumental music has given 
the youth of America a sense of 
belonging; it has increased his 
knowledge and understanding o f 
good music; it has given him an 
insight into the American way of 
life by giving him the ways and 
the means to live a good, fruit
ful life.

33 Deer, 4 Elk Bagged By Local Men 
On Colorado Hunting Expeditions

Hunters from the Winters area 
who made the trek to the hunting 
grounds in Colorado during the 
deer and elk season in that state 
bagged 33 deer and 4 elk.

Thirty-eight men, in four groups, 
went to Colorado to hunt, some of 
them making a second hunt.

The largest group, with 24 men, 
hunted in the Uncompadre Forest, 
out of Norwood, Colo., and brought 
back 20 deer. This group included 
John Griffin Brown. Gamer Young, 
Don Vinson. Billy Joe Colburn, Bill 
Downing of Fort Worth, Frank An- 
tilley, Ronny Bums, Hale, Pybum 
Brown, Butch Heathcott, James

Phillips, James Huddleston, Elmo 
Merck, Freck Puckett, Aaron 
Wells, Herman Baker, Bo Williams, 
Mr. Phillips of Brown wood, Le
roy Stockton, Sid White, George 
Brown, Ben Colburn, Elvis Kirby, 
and Mr. Taylor.

Another group hunted in Delores 
County, and bagged three deer. 
They were Tab Hatler, D. C. Rob
ertson. and Bill Minzenmaycr.

A group of nine men from Win
ters and other nearby towns hunt
ed out of Durango, Colo., and shot 
six deer and three elk. They were 
O. D. Bradford, Sr., O. D. Brad
ford, Jr., Winters; Robert Gar-

GOOD HUNTIN’—Above is one 
group of hunters from Winters re
porting good results on a deer 
hunt in Colorado. They returned 
Sunday with four deer and one 
elk, bagged in the Colorado moim- 
tains. Left to right, they a r e ,  
James Huddleston, Bill Be a n ,  
James Phillips and W. M. Hays. 
The elk was shot by Phillips, and 
the rack measured about 42 inches 
at the widest point.

nett, Abilene; Tim Sikes, and Pete 
White. Brownwood; Bill Myers, of 
Coleman; Roy Cox, Bill Griggs and 
James Hickman, all of Cross 
Plains.

A fourth group hunted in the 
Lake City, Colo., area, and downed 
four deer and one elk. They were 
Bill Bean. W. M. Hays, James 
Huddleston, and James Phillips.

J J
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
One Year, in Runnels and adjoining counties 
Other Counties and States

$2.00
$3.00

Any erroneous reflection upon the character, standing or reputation of 
any person, firm or corporation which may appear in the columns of 
this paper, will be gladly corrected upon due notice of same being 
given to the editor personally at this office.

ROGER BABSON SAYS—

'I Came to Central Europe an Optimist; 
I Return To the U. S. a Pessimist'

Warsaw, Poland. October 29. 
Warsaw is the capital of Poland, 
located not quite midway between 
Berlin and Moscow. I will not 
now discuss the government of 
Poland, although it claims to be 
a free democracy with officials 
and “ parliament'’ elected by the 
people: yet S5 per cent of the 
property is owned by the munici
pality or state and practically all 
the people work for the govern
ment. It is much like Russia in 
many ways: but its people claim 
not to be Communists. The Polish 
people take part in no propaganda, 
hut ask only to be let alone and 
left free to run their own affairs. 
They claim to be 100 per cent 
neutral, but surely appear friend
ly ioaard the Russians yet hate 
the Germans who bombed them 
unrr..: . -.fullv durinu World War 
II.

HISTORY OF POLAND
The citv of Warsaw was found

ed in the tenth century and Sun
day I attended a church dating 
back to 1137, although Christian
ity was formally introduced into 
Poland in 962 and was actively 
practiced in Warsaw in 1241 when 
the Polish armies repelled th e  
.Mongol hordes. In fact, th e  
whole of Southern Europe owes 
its freedom to the armies of Po
land. .Again it was the Polish arm
ies which stopped the Turks from 
overrunning Europe in the 17th 
century. The whole of Europe 
owes a great debt to the Polish 
people whose kings fought contin
ual attacks from all sides. Poland 
has a most marvelous history, 
and .hrough the centuries has en
joyed periods of peace and pros- 

! perity, enjoying the culture o f 
science, art. and literature, start- 

: mg w ith the great astronomer 
Copomicus and ending with t h e 
great pianist Paderewski.

! L'nfortunatelv, Poland was tom

asunder during World War II and 
Hitler gave it a terrible and un
necessary beating, principally— 
so he claimed—because of th e  
large number of Jewish people 
who had escaped from Germany 
into Poland. As a result, nearly 
SOO.OOO innocent people perished 
in Warsaw between September 1, 
1939 and January 17, 1948. This 
was not only the result of ruth
less bombings, but of great fires 
and massacres, all under Hitler’s 
directions. As a result the popula
tion of P o l a n d  dropper f r o m  
35,000,000 before World War II to 
around 28,000,000 in 1958.

POLISH PEOPLE CONTINUE 
TO BE COURAGEOUS

Notwithstanding the barbarous 
treatment by the Germans, Po
land’s people continue to be happy 
and courageous. The people are 
poor, there being very few auto
mobiles and almost no bicycles. 
Living costs and taxes are high; 
but the people are very industrious 
and saving. Looking out of m y 
hotel window this morning, I 
counted only three automobiles, 
but saw five home-made wagons 
with the shafts made of poles cut 
from forests and the harnesses of 
the faithful horses made of worn- 
out iron tires from broken cart
wheels. Yet Warsaw is now most
ly rebuilt and I should be proud 
to live in it.

YOUR INSURAHCE AGENT CAN BE

Your Best Friend!

Like A Good Neighbor, 
We Help You Rebuild!
Remember the cild "bam raisings"? 
Well, we don't actually put in the nails, 
but after any disaster we see that you 
fmd a contractor and have the money to 
ray him promptly. Let us begin serving 
;.ou now by planning your insurance 
[jrogram.
•  We Believe You'll Like Our Service!

BEDFORD Agency

Last week, in Germany, I was 
amazed at the energy of the Ger
mans and noted their great activ
ity. I wondered why this energy 
was not used to curb Hitler in 
his wickedness. It almost seems 
as if a vast number of Germans— 
in their own minds—hoped that 
Hitler would win. I further feel 
that m a n y  Germans believe an
other “ Hitler”  will arise who 
will have all of his energy but who 
will be without his sins!

Each of my readers—many o f 
whom are loyal United States citi
zens, even though perhaps of Ger
man descent—must decide f o r  
himself; however, this is my re
action: Although I came to Cen
tral Europe an optimist, hoping 
to find some attractive German 
stocks and bonds to receommend, 
I am returning home pessimistic. 
The fire ignited by Emperor W’il- 
hclm II and his Prussian followers 
may be yet smoldering. Wise are 
those who now invest their money 
.inly in the United States of Amer
ica or in Canada.

r. H. L. SS Class 
■ .Wul In Brown Home

T. E. L. Sunday School Class of 
I th" First Baptish Church m e t  I  Thursd:iy in the home of Mrs. J.
' T. Brown.
I The g r o u p  sang "Amazing 
Grace”  and “ Have Thine Own 
Way”  and Mrs. Cora White led 

I in prayer. Those present gave 
their favorite scripture and what 
I t  meant to them and Mrs. E. W. 
Puckett read the class report. 
Mrs. Ed Brandon led the closing 
prayer.

Refreshments were served to 
Mesdames J. Drake, W. E. Puck
ett, Cora White, Charles Pumph- 

' rey, Cassie Cain, Ed Brandon, 
Mary Huffhines, WL E. Hudson. 
i.I. f. Brown, Lora Coupland and 
; Ella Ritch.

IN ELLISON HOME
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cheatham 

of Houston spent the week end 
visiting in the home of t h e i r  
daughter, Rev. and Mrs. Leslie 
Ellison.

Use Enterprise Classified AdsI

Increase In Capital Structure
At a recent stockholders meeting of the Winters State Bank the privi
lege was unanimously given for the increase of our capital stock to 
$100.000 00 and certified surplus to $100,000.00 and for all practical 
purposes the capital of the bank is now $200,000.00. The total capital 
structure, including reserves, is now in excess of $430,000.00. When 
this bank was organized with a capital stock of $15,000.00 little did 
the original stockholders think that the demands and privileges of 
this area would justify a bank with a capital structure equal to this 
figure. The progress of this bank has been made by strict adherence 
to conservative banking principles and now the bank is known at 
home and elsewhere as one of the dependable banks of the system. 
It is a tribute to the management of The Winters State Bank to know 
that all of the new stock was taken by former ownership and that not 
one share of the old or new stock was offered or is for sale. The new 
capital of the Winters State Bank permits us to perform even a great
er service to this county and area. Our loan limit is now greatly in
creased and a greater opportunity is presented for the maintenance 
of the dependability for which this bank is widely known.

Give this bank a chance to prove our worthiness and the ability to 
perform in prosperity and adversity.

The Winters State Bank
Winters, Texas

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS OVER $430,000.00

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation and Federal Reserve System

MISS SANDRA LEE HENSEN

Sandra Lee Hensen to Wed Ralph Onken 
November 12 at Hobbs, N. M., Church

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Hensen, 
Hobbs, New Mexico are annoucing 
the engagement and approaching 
marriage of their daughter, San
dra Lee, to Ralph Onken, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Onken also 
of Hobbs and former resident of 
Winters.

Wedding vows will be repeated

Thursday. November 12, at South
ern Heights .Methodist Church in 
Hobbs. N. M.

Miss Hansen, a 1959 graduate 
of Hobbs High School, is employ
ed at Hobbs Realty. Mr. Onken, 
also a 1959 graduate, is employed 
in construction work in F o r t  
Worth.

.Autumn Theme Used 
In Decorations At 
Country Club Party

Autumn theme was used in dec
orations at a game party Ihurs-
day evening at the Winters Coun 
try Club for members, their wives 
and guests. Messrs and Mesdames 
Max Lewis. W. M. Bunger a n d  
Marvin Bedford served as hosts.

Refreshments of apple pie and 
coffee were served buffet style 
from a table laid with white lin
en centered with an arrangement 
of fruit with vases of marigold.« 
at either side.

Foursome tables were also laid 
with white centered with arrange
ments of miniature marigolds in 
wooden bowls. A cornucopia filled 
with fruit decorated the mantel.

Following the dessert course, 
games of forty-two, canasta and 
bridge were played. Mrs. J. B. 
Gladden was awarded high score 
prize for canasta, Mrs. C. R. Kend-

rick, bridge and C. L. Rogers, 
forty-two.

Guests present were Miss Pat 
Livingston, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. 
Libbe. .Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Rogers 
of W i n g a t e .  Members present 
were Messrs and Mesdames Ray
mond Lloyd, C. R. Kendrick, W. 
B. McLeroy. J. B. Gladden, Mrs. 
W. B. Williams, Herman Baker 
Jr. and the hosts.

Tam Gans Hostess 
Por Sub Deb Club 
Meeting Thursday

Tam Gans served as hostess for 
the regular meeting of the S u b  
Deb Club held Monday afternoon 
in the home of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Gan*.

Edna Mayfield, vice president, 
presided for the business session 
and Lavera Williams, acting sec
retary, called the roll. The club 
voted to have a rummage sale 
Saturday, November 7, and th e  
sale of Gandy products was dis
cussed. Deadline for sale of Christ
mas cards is November 9.

“ Turning Dreams Into Dates” 
was the topic of the program pre
sented by Ginger Gardner a n d  
Bobby Howard.

Scandal was read, refreshments 
were served and the meeting was 
adjourned with the club benedic
tion.

Members present were Dorretha 
King, Edna Mayfield, Lavera Wil
liams, Carolyn Faubion, Kay Byrd, 
LaGatha Traylor, Martha Marks, 
F r a n c e s  Saunders, Ernestine 
Scott, Ginger Gardner, Bobby Ho
ward, Linda Frazier, Tam Gans, 
Nancy Roberts. Mrs. W. T. Stap
ler and Mrs. Wes Hays.

ATTENDING CONVENTION
Rev. B. T. Shoemake, pastor of 

the First Baptist Church, is among 
the 6,000 persons virtually every 
town and city in the state attend
ing the 74th annual Baptist Gener
al Convention of Texas November 
2-5 in Corpus Christi’s municipal 
auditorium.

Marilyn Morgan 
Chosen Member 
O f Kirkos At SMU \ '

Marilyn Morgan, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Morgan of 
Columbia, S. C. and granddaughter 
of Mrs. Carl Henslee of Winters, 
is one of 28 girls recently chosen 
as a member of Kirkos, honorary 
organization for junior and senior 
girls at Southern Methodist Uni
versity in Dallas.

Known primarily as the "Friend
ly Forty,”  Kirkos tries to recog
nize outstanding upper classmen 
at SMU who have displayed high 
scholarship, friendliness and ser
vice to the University campus.

Miss Morgan, a senior French 
major, is also a member of Pi 
D e l t a  Phi, French honorary soc
iety and Rally Committee and is 
corresponding secretary for Chi 
Omega social sorority.

VISITING PARENTS
Pat Vaughan, who has 

pleted his boot training 
Naval Air Force in San 
California, arrived Friday 
spend a two week leave visiting 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs 
E. E. V'aughan.

s com- f  I 
in t h e Y I 

Diego, '  j 
lay to

There sure are a lot of fellows 
who can’t play the guitar—who do.

C i^ 6 6 6

RETURNED HOME
Mrs. Carl H e n s l e e  returned 

home Friday from Columbus, 
South Carolina where she h a d  
been visiting the past month in 
the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
W. J. Morgan and Mr. Morgan 
While in Columbus Mrs. Henslee 
and the Morgans made a sight
seeing trip to historical places of 
interest in Williamsburg a n d  
Yorktown Virginia.

Best way to get in the swim is 
to stay out of the dives.

W e Are Your 

Prescription

PHARMACY

Your prescriptions will be promptly filled in our sparkling 
clean, modern pharmacy. Each prescription is double-checked for 
accuracy. In case of any questions, we call your doctor.

•  DRUGS •  BABY NEEDS 
•  COLD REMEDIES

MAIN DRUG CO.
Phone PL4-3331

(Although this is addressed to Chevrolet owners, we’d be glad to hare you read it, no matter what make you 
now own or plan to buy. I t  might well be as interesting and significant to you as to the Chevrolet owner.)

TO THE MORE THAN 16 MUJJON PEOPLE 
W HO O W N CHEVROLETS

The fitti and thè laiett—tht t i l t  and thtI980 ChetroUL T h » progrett repretented hert it  Ott rttnU o f eontin- 
mng tfforit lo moka yonr ntw Ckttrokt alwoyt man beautiful, more mie/ul and more valtuMe in eeery reepeet.

You belong to the busiest family of 
owners in the automotive world.

We hope you’re proud of that. It
must nve you great aatiafaction to 

' that your ‘
Chevrolet has been confirmed by so
know I our judgmentin choosing

many other people.
We know that we can bold your 

preference and your lo ^ t y  only by 
meeting our reapooaibuitiea to you 
fully and completaiy from the day 
you buy your Chevrolet to the day 
you trade it in. And ao we’d like to 
talk with you about our responsi
bilities as wa see them, and what 
we are doing to meet them.

Our first responsibility, we think, 
is clear: To design and build products 
that satisfy your needs and your 
wants to the highest possible degree. 
To that end, we have done ueee 
things for 1960:

Made the 1960 Chevrolet more eco

nomical, roomier, more quiet and com
fortable, eaeier to handle and maneuver. 
Introduced the eompaet and reeolu- 
tionary Corvair. Produced a new line 
of Chevrolet tmeke with unprecedented 
adeancet in efficieney, cargo handling, 
driver comfort and aJtnUty to get a job 
done.

But it isn’t enough to design and
build the kinds of p iquets you want. 

They must be built righL Sofidly.
Carefully.

Let ua assure you of this: Chee- 
rolet’e fine reputation os a solid, toeU-
buiU, dependable product it  being tafe- 
guarded by more checke and inepectione
and tette, than ever before.

ChAlong with your Chevrolet dealer, 
we want you to have available the 
finest and most complete service
facilities. That is why we: Conduct 
training tchoolt for Chevrolet dealer
mechaniee. Study and recommend im -

proved terviee equipment and tedv- 
ntquee. Maintain the indnetry’e most 
compete parte warehoute eyetem.

Finally, neither Chevn^t nor your 
Chevrolet dealer has any intention 
of forgetting you after you buy. To 
help keep you happy with your Chev
rolet, we have eatabliabed a depart
ment new to ua, and ao far aa we 
know, new to the automobile indus- 
tiy. Thie is the Chevrolet Department 
of Owner Relatione, whoee only job it  
the coordination of Cheerolet and Chet- 
rolet dealer aetivitiee to that you enjoy 
utmoet eatiefaetion during your entire 
period of ownerthip. ’Ilirough thi« 
department, and through all the 
other extraordinary steps we are 
taking, Chevrolet and your Chev
rolet dealer hope to keep you a happy 
member of the Chevrolet owner 
family.

A  Special Message from  Chevrolet and Your Local Authorized Chevrolet Dealer

WADDELL CHEVROLET COMPANY
Phone PL4-5870 Winters, Texas

L
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C R E W S  C O M M U N I T Y
Rev. Earnest Edwards of Lake 

Brownwood preached at H o p e- 
well Baptist Church Sunday morn
ing and evening. He was a iunch- 
eon guest of Mr. and M n. E. W. 
Bridweil.

Visitors at the Methodist Church 
services Sunday morning were 
Rev. Miiton Snow and his son. 
Rev. Gene Snow of Copperas Cove. 
They were spending the week end 
with the Rev. Howard Johnson 
famiiy at Taipa. Quarteriy c o n- 
ference was heid Sunday evening 
and Rev. J. W. Whitefieid o f  
Brownwood presided for the meet
ing and brought the message. 
Sixteen members of the T a i p a  
church were present for the even
ing.

Rev. George Henry of Muliin 
preached at the Crews Baptist 
Church Sunday. He has been call
ed as pastor of the church and 
has accepted.

Mrs. V. E. Fisher served a s 
hostess for the Crews Quilting 
Club in her home Wednesday of 
last week. Quilting and handwork

was done for the hostess.
The next meeting will be held 

Wednesday, November 11, in the 
home of Mrs. Edgar Jayroe.

Enoch Johnson returned home 
Saturday night from Dallas where 
he had been for several days with 
his sister, Mrs. Amelda Sharp, 
who is critically ill in a hospital 
there.

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Bridweil 
visited his brother, Leon Bridweil 
in Sweetwater Sunday afternoon.

Eldon Joe Hambright, who is a 
student of Texas Tech in Lubbock, 
spent the weekend visiting in the 
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Marvin Hambright.

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Hale spent 
Sunday visiting with the N o e l  
Hales in Taipa.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester McBeth 
and W. H. Schwartz left for Fort 
Worth Tuesday to attend the State 
Association of the Baptist Church.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Mathis attend
ed a singing Sunday in Ovalo.

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Hale o f 
Miles visited the A. S. Allcoms 
Sunday afternoon.

Junior Culture Club 
Had Luncheon 
At Pierce Cafeteria

Members of the Junior Culture 
Club met Thursday, October 29, 
at 11:30 a.m. for a Itmcheon at 
Pierce’s Cafeteria. Hostesses were 
Mesdames Douglas Cole, Hal Dry, 
Jim Wilburn, Henry Richardson 
and Wendell Holmes.

The table, laid with white linen, 
was centered with an arrange
ments of fall flowers and fruits 
with small pumpkin candles nest
led among autumn leaves a t 
either side. A picture of State 
Federation Headquarters in Aus
tin was used on the place cards 
and orange and gold leaf shape 
placemats completed the table 
decorations.

Mrs. J. E. Roye introduced the 
Federation program by reading 
“ What is a Club Woman”  a n d  
Mrs. Douglas Cole gave “ What 
Federation Is.”

The theme of the program was 
“ Federation Dreams”  and Mrs 
Cole told the group how Jennie C. 
Croly organized the first Womens 
Club in 1868. She also gave many 
reasons why federation helps its 
club members.

In closing, Mrs. Cole read the 
following Federation Creed writ 
ten by Mrs. L. E. Dudley of Ab
ilene, a past Texas Federation 
President.

“ The Federation teaches me to 
give graciously of what is mine— 
to pour my strength into three 
great channels of life—my home 
and family, my church and my 
world.

The Federation demands that I 
feed my family mentally, physical
ly and spiritually; it urges that I 
serve my church with steadfast 
heart. Added to that the Federa 
tion directs me in service to my 
world—it shows me the larger 
view that lies over the horizon 
outside myself.

The Federation teaches me that 
I am a necessary part in a pat
tern devised and perpetuated by 
women of all classes and creeds 
who believe that all the best in 
America is a priceless heritage 
worth working for and worth de
fending.

And what do I owe an organ
ization with principles such as 
these?

Not lethargy, not acquiescence 
to lesser demands and not efforts 
beneath my abilities. I f  I am a 
true clubwoman, I  will give un- 
stintingly of what is mine.”

Members present were M e s- 
dames, R. J. Bauer, Ed Blair, W. 
F. Byms, Rodney Cathey, Rchert 
Christian, Bobby Drake, J. E. 
Hinds, Earl Little, J. E. Roye. 
Jerry Ward and Mrs. W. T. Bill
ups, club mother.

Mrs. J. B. Gladden 
Honored at Farewell 
Tea Monday

A farewell tea honoring Mrs. J. 
B. Gladden, who is moving t o 
Seminole, was held Monday after
noon in the Feilowship Hall o f  
the First Baptist Church.

In the receiving line were Mrs. C. 
G. Meeks, the honoree, Mr s .  
George Rosson and Mrs. J. T. 
Stell. Mrs. W. M. Bunger register
ed guests.

The tea table, laid with white 
cut work linen, was centered with 
an arrangement of pink carnat
ions and white pom poms in a 
silver container. Mrs. A1 Libbe 
poured coffee from a silver ser
vice and Mrs. Joe Irvin assisted 
in serving. Table appointments 
were of silver.

Hostesses presented Mrs. Glad' 
den with a gift.

Other hostesses were Mrs. H. 
L. Way. Mrs. H. H. McCreight, 
Mrs. Homer Hodge Jr., Mrs. C 
R. Kendrick and Mrs. Z. B. Mor
gan.

. ‘ Mrs. W. L. Collins 
Presided For VFW 
Auxiliary Meeting

Mrs. W. L. Collins, past pres
ident, presided for the regular 
meeting of the Ladies Auxiliary of 
Veterans of Foreign Wars, Post 
9193 recently at the post home.

Mrs. Wayiand Scott was given 
. the obligation of the Auxiliary and 

the group voted to send donations 
to the Tuberculosis foundation and 

. a dlabatic clinic.
Mrs. J. G. Emmert Sr., rehab- 

* ilitation c h a i r m a n ,  announc
ed that a box of clothes had been 

. given to a needy family and re
quested that members begin t o 
bring canned food to the n e x t  
meeting for the Thanksgiving and 
Christmas baskets.

Others present were Mesdames 
James Bates, Martha Sellers, J, 
G. Emmert Sr., Joe Cortez, Ellis 
Wilson, Joe Yocham, Roy Rowell, 
Earl Breeding, D. W. Giles, and 

’  Wayiand Scott.
, Immediately following the meet

ing, Mrs. Collins conducted a 
School of Instructions on t h e  

* floor work.

If you’re ashamed of your gas 
mileage, do as others do—fib 
about it.

Elizabeth Grenwelge 
New President Of 
Dist. Library Group

Elizabeth Grenwelge, vice pres
ident of the Blue Norther Library 
Club, was appointed recently by 
Mrs. Myrle Frazier, librarian and 
sponsor, to serve as president of 
the Teen Age Library Association 
of Texas, District 3.

Miss Grenwelge is a junior and 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B. 
M. Grenwelge. She is one of the 
assistant editors of the Gale, high 
school newspaper and is a mem 
ber of the Spanish Club and Aut
hors Annonymous, creative writers 
groups.

Winters High School was elect
ed to provide the district presi
dent at a meeting of the associ
ation held recently in San An
gelo.

Three workshops for students 
were held at the meeting, these 
included aims, purposes, and act 
ivities of Library clubs, publicity 
and book conservation.

Other students from Winters 
who attended the meeting were 
Linda Balke, Dickie Hale, Peggy 
Oats, Suzann Hipp, Elizabeth Lo
pez, Lela Mae Guy, Ruth A n n  
Spill, Rosalene Scott, Deloris Fos
ter. They were accompanied by 
Mrs. Z. I. Hale and Mrs. Frazier.

Winters Public Schools

Lunchroom Menu
(Subject to Change)___

Monday, November 9
Mexican Dinner: pinto beans, 

hot tamales, Spanish rice, pine
apple slice, doughnuts, crackers, 
milk or chocolate milk.

Tuesday, November 10 
Choice: Hamburgers or s a n d- 

wiches, french fries, sliced toma
toes, catsup, fruit with whipped 
cream, devils food cake. Milk or 
chocolate milk.

Wednesday, November 11 
Minute steaks, cream gravy, 

mashed potatoes, tossed salad, 
chocolate marshmallow puddiqg 
with whipped cream, hot r o l l s ,  
milk.

Thursday, November 12
Baked ham, c a n d i e d  yams, 

creamed asparagus, steamed rice, 
cinnamon rolls, milk or chocolate 
milk.

Friday, November 13 
Salmon croquetts with tarter 

sauce, macaroni and tomatoes, 
sunshine salad, apple sauce cake, 
bread, milk.

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to express my sincerest 

thanks to the many friends who 
were so kind and thoughtful when 
I was hurt in a fall last week. 
For the cards, flowers, food and 
visits while I was confined to my 
home were all deeply appreciated. 
Mr. Poe joins me in expressing 
thanks to each of you.

Mrs. Willis Poe Itc

PigiililWtggig
ò y /^ C U S T O H E H S iN iB e p s ^

Did you ever notice how many of your friends speak of Pig- 
gly W iggly as .. my store" ? There are lots of reasons why Pig- 
gly Wiggly is the regular shopping place for so many people : its 
wide variety of top quality foods, its carefully chosen produce 
and meats, its consistently lower prices. The reason we think 
Piggly Wiggly is “ my store" to so many people is the extra ser
vices and friendliness of our store . . .  our expression of sincere 
appreciation for your patronage. For the finest foods and the 
warmest welcome in town . . . shop PIGGLY W IGGLY.

NO. CAN WHOLE

SPICED PEACHES „ ..................  can 2 5 *
NO. 303 DEL MONTE

FRUIT COCKTAIL C.» 2 9 *
NO. 303 DEL MONTE

PEAS can 1 9 «

MARYLAND CLUB

COFFEE lb. Can

GIANT TIDE Box

MEADS

BISCUITS 
3  for 2 5 ’

2-lb. Box Swift’s

CHEESE
(JCm
M-ftu

iS&afiBiB

LIGHT CRUST

FLOUR
$189

MIRACLE WHIP 
Quart 4 9 *

69

SW IFT ’S

PURE LARD
3*ll>* Carton . . . . 3 5 ‘

HIP-O-LITE 
Jar 2 5 *

Double Green Stamps W ed 
nesday With 2̂̂ ® or More Purchase!

DECKER’S

READY TO  EAT

PICNIC HAM!5 29
Home-Made Chili . . lb. 6 9

SW IFT ’S -  Y O U N G  -  FAT

HEN TURKEYS "* 39

LUNCHEON MEAT
PETER PAN

TAMALES
PETER PAN

CHILI
STAR KI

TUNA
KIM

TISSUE

STAR KIST

Can

Can

Can

Can

3 9 *

1 9 *

5 9 *

2 9 *

2 5 *
YE LLO W  RIPE

Bananas lb. 8'
RED

M O R I LtfAN 
MQRB kU^ClOUa 

MÒRP HÉARTY

M O ^ R R E L L
THICK SLICBD

B A C O N  2 * J y

POTATOES
RED VELVET

YAMS
TEXAS

ORANGES
TEXAS

GRAPEFRUIT
FRESH

COCOANUTS

1 0  -  3 9 *
5 <

5  lb. Sack 3 ^ ^

5  lb. Sack 3 9 ^

15^Each

]
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Round Table Held 
Tuesday Evening 
At Scout Hut

A Round Table program a n d  
training course for the Southern 
District of Chisholm Trail Coun
cil of Boy Scouts of America was 
held Tuesday night at the scout 
hut.

Scout leaders, E.\plorers a n d  
members of the Order of the Ar
row from Clyde, Wingate, Cole
man and Winters participated in 
the discussions for programs and 
training. Executives for the coun
cil from Abilene also participat
ed in the discussions.

J. D. Larson and Harold Prater, 
both of Coleman and program 
chairmen for the Southern District 
were in charge of Den Mothers 
and Scoutmasters and assistants. 
Travis Bohanon, camping a n d  
activity chairman of Coleman, 
was in charge of the Explorers 
and members of the Order of the 
Arrow.

Bob Napier. Roy King a n d  
George Chapman, a Scout adult 
training team from Clyde, dis
cussed the necessity of Scout 
leaders, the aims and purposes of 
scouting means to a community 
and citizens of tomorrow.

Bob Garrett was elected chair
man of Southern District Explor
er Cabinet. Carl Prater, v i c e  
chairman and Travis Bohanon, 
secretary. .Ml of these officers are 
from Coleman.

Officers for the Southern Dis
trict Order of the .Arrow Chapter 
were Collier Randolph. Chapter 
chief. Bob Shoemake. vice chief. 
Dick Young, treasurer, all of Win
ters and Bill Saunders of Cole
man was named secretary.

Others present were Mrs Char
les Graham. Mrs. R. P. Weeks, 
Mrs. T D. Burnett. Mrs. C. R. 
Pinkerton, den mothers; John B. 
Best Jr. explorer advisor, a l l  
from Winters. Travis Bohanon Jr. 
of Coleman: Bamt-y D. Sheppard. 
Cuhmaster of Wingate; O. K. Rey
nolds, Scout executive of .Abilene 
and Jimmy Randolph, District 
commissioner. W i n t e r s .  Gar
ner Y 'ung of Winters was a visit
or.

Former Resident. 
Husband, Killed 
In Auto Accident

Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Johnson of 
Dallas were killed in an auto
mobile accident Saturday near 
Monroe, La. They were enroute 
to Raleigh, N. C. Mrs. Johnson 
is the former Peggy Bartlett, 
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs.
D. E. Bartlett of Winters.

Mrs. Johnson was reared in W'in
ters and attended school here. She 
was employed in a local dry 
goods store before moving to Ab
ilene where she worked f o r  Gris
soms Department Store. Mr. John
son was a native of Sulphur Springs 
and was an accountant for t h e  
federal government.

Funeral services were held at 
10 o’clock Tuesday morning a t 
Kiker-Warren in Abilene. Burial 
was in Elmwood Memorial Park 
there.

Survivors included four sisters, 
Mrs. Florence Wood. Mrs. Lloyd 
McCarty, both of Abilene, Mrs. L.
E. Roger of Midland, and Mrs. 
Riley Foster of Big Spring; three 
brothers, A. O. Bartlett of Ballin
ger, Ross of Big Spring and R. W. 
of Alice.

W I N G A T E  N E W S
Visitors in the John Gannaway 

home Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. 
M. R. Smith, Boyd King, brother 
of Mrs. Smith, Mrs. L. C. Briley 
and Mrs. W, W. Wheat.

Halloween trick and treat kids 
were on the move Saturday night. 
No one was slighted from a visit 
by them, but all enjoyed a good 
time.

The rain we are having will 
slow the cotton pulling but it will 
be a great help to farmers with 
grain.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Wheat re
turned from Lubbock where they

Girls .-Xu-xiliary 
Heard Book Review 
.At .Meeting Wed.

"Ten Bright Eyes”  was th e  
title of the book reviewed by Mrs. 
Billy Chapman at the regular 
meeting of the Girl's .Auxiliary at 
the First Baptist Church Wednes
day evening.

Mrs. Frederick Poe, G.A direct
or. demonstrated and showed a 
display of dolls and various items 
from foreign countries in keeping 
with the mission study program.

The W.MU served refreshments 
to Beverly Briley, Sue Hodnett, 
.\lar>- Long. Patti Frierson, Tony 
Eoff. Maxine Gomez. K a r e n  
Pierce. Suzanne Parks. Barbara 
Satterwhite. Sylvia Moore. Paula 
Poe, Dorothy Ruth Martin. Sherri 
Bedford and the counselors, Mrs. 
S T Strickland and Mrs. W. J. 
Yates.

M ’ '̂i ' H r  M . 'K n i v h t  

Rkv'tt.vl President 
Or P 'I-' Sewiitir ChiP

Mrs T'o AT Knicht w.is elected during Gary's stay in the hospital, 
presi' ''f ’h- n.'i'e Sewing Club 
at a micnnu held Tuesdav after
noon .e 'he iub house with Mrs.
F.rnest Smith serving as hostess,

Oth'"- 'ffi'-ers elected w e r e  
.Mrs. Clifford l.;hm,an. secretary- 
treasur 'r- Mrs. Bill Mavo a n d  
•Mrs. Wilburn Phelps, gifts a n d  
-Mrs. F.irnes' Smith, reporter.

Quilting w.is done by the club 
members and the group voted to 
•m et a* 'he club house November 
10. at 11 o'clock to do quilting 
This will be an all day affair and 
memh>Ts are to bring a covered 
dish.

Refn ' hment? were s e r v e d  
to Mesdames Bill Mayo, C a r o l  
rtoeck- '. Charlie .Adami. T i p 
M. Knight Mick Rodgers. O rna 
Traylor Clifford Lehman. Mar
cir Trovler. .August Stoecker. Wil
burn Phelps. Miss Effie Lehman 
and a visitor. Mrs. V. E. Fisher.

CARD OF TH AN KS
We wish to thank every one for I being so kind and considerate

For the friends who visited us 
for the cards, gifts and beautiful 
flowers and most of all for the 
prayers said in our behalf we are 
sincerely grateful.

It is our prayer that God will 
be as good to each of you as he 
has been to us.

Mr. and Mrs. Pat Gray a n d  
Gary, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gray.

Itc

IN HENSLEE HOME
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Morgan of 

South Carolina, who had b e e n  
visiting their daughter, Marilyn, 
in Dallas, came Wednesday for a 
visit in the home of her mother, 
Mrs. Carl Henslee. Mrs. Morgan 
will remain here while her hus
band IS on a business trip.

Wlneate 4-H Club 
G*rls Met Monday

Wingate 4-H Club girls m e t  
Monday, November 2, in the school 
cafeteria with M ss Ollie Cheno- 
weth. Runnels County Home Dem
onstration Agent.

Kathy Dunn presided and Miss 
Chenoweth gave a demonstration 
on making uncooked chocolate 
f u d g e  by using powdered milk. 
"Tie girls had a birthday party 
'or Mary Lynn Pritchard on her 
10th birthday.

Refreshments were served t o 
Miss Chenoweth, Brenda Robert- 
•■on, Cynthia Antillcy, Marlene 
Brown, Joyce Butman, Susan Or
tiz. Delores Ibarra. Kathy Dunn. 
Linda Tischl''r, Carla Walker, 
Mary Lynn Pritchard. Mrs. Pat 
Pritchard and Martha Jean.

NOTICE
Veterans of World War I and 

their wives will meet Monday, 
.November 9, at 7:30 p.m. at the 
.American Legion Hall.

WSCS Circles Began 
New Study At 
Tuesday Meets

Circles of Womans Society of 
Christian Service of the F i r s t  
Methodist Church began a new 
study “ The Way of Africa”  at 
meetings held Tuesday morning.

The Mary Martha Circle met 
in the home of Mrs. J. D. Vinson 
with Mrs. Louisa Johnson leading 
the opening prayer.

Mrs. Jerry English, program 
chairman, gave the purposes of 
the new study “ The Way I n 
Africa”  and Mrs. R. P. W’eeks 
gave a study of the map of Africa. 
Mrs. W. T. Stanley gave the first 
chapter. “ Invasion of Africa”  and 
Mrs. English read the scripture 
from ICor. 12:12 and led th e  
closing prayer.

Those present were Mesdames 
Ella Ritch. C. E. Briley, Lee Her
man. Louisa Johnson, W. T. Stan
ley. Elmo Mayhew, G. E. Shook, 
George Rosson, Jerry English, 
Bob Hatcher, R. P. Weeks. J. D. 
Vinson and a visitor, Mrs. J. H. 
Drake.

The Ophelia Circle met at the 
church with Mrs. W. G. Holbert 
serving as hostess.

Mrs. Carl Baldwin gave th e  
devotional taken from I Cor. 12: 
24-27 and the group sang “ T h e 
Church, One Foundation”  a n d  
Mrs. Baldwin led in prayer.

Mrs. W. D. Sanders gave a talk 
on Africa of long ago and Africa 
today, Mrs. W. W. Parramore 
gave “ Invasion of Africa” a n d  
Mrs D. A. Dobbins, “ Culture Re
volution and Christian Meditation."

Refreshments were served to  
Mesdames D. A. Dobbins. S am  
Jones. Jim Edwards. W. W. Par
ramore, W. G. Holbert, Thad Tray
lor. W. D. Sanders, Carl Baldwin 
and Mrs. G. W. Comegys, presi
dent of the WSCS. was a visitor.

The Ruth Circle met in th e  
home of Mrs. Homer Hudgins and 
Mrs. E. H. Baker led the opening 
prayer.

Mrs. Frank Mitchell, program 
leader, gave a talk on the map 
of Africa and “ An Introduction to 
an Introduction”  taken from the 
World Outlook. She also gave the 
first chapter of the new study, 
"The Way in Africa.”

Mrs. E. H. Baker gave th e  
devotional taken from I Cor. 4-12 
and read the prayer calendar. 
She also gave “ Melvin Cox, First 
Missionary in Africa.”

The meeting was closed with 
the Lord’s Prayer repeated i n- 
ision.

Those present were Mesdames 
E. H. Baker, A. M. Vater, 
Frank Mitchell, Gattis Neely and 
Mrs. Hudgins.

The next meeting will be held 
Tuesday in the home of Mrs. E. 
H. Baker.

were called to the bedside of W. 
N. Wheat, father of Mr. Wheat, 
who was ill but is better at the 
present time. He is at the home 
of his daughter, Mrs. A. B. Pace 
in Lubbock.

Mr. and Mrs. Survem O’Dell 
and girls, Mrs. Dan Smith, Mr. 
and Mrs. O. I. Phillips visited 
Sunday in Midland with Mr. and 
Mrs. Russle Smith.

Visitors Sunday in the Dock 
Rodgers home were Mr. and Mrs. 
Eugene Rodgers and girls of Ab
ilene and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bar
nett of San Angelo.

Work has been received h e r e  
that Mack Whigham of Cotulla, 
former resident of Wingate a n d  
W i n t e r s ,  recently underwent 
heart surgery in Houston and is 
recovering nicely and will soon 
be home again. Mr, Whigham is 
a brother-in-law of Mrs. D o c k  
Rodgers.

The L. C. Brileys and sons of 
Midland spent the week end visit
ing with their parents the Wheats 
and Guys.

Mrs. Harter is home from the 
hospital and is improving.

Mrs. Fannie Beavers had sur
gery in Abilene last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Holder visit
ed in Abilene Friday and visitors 
with them Sunday were their 
daughters family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Red Huckaby.

Mrs. Rass Grisham is on the 
sick list.

Barbara Dunn, daughter of Mrs. 
Lena Dunn and a student of The 
University of Texas, spent t h e  
weeke end with her mother.

In the Guy home Sunday were 
Mrs. Lela Sawyer, Mrs. Guy’s 
mother who has been visiting her 
sons in Floydada and Hereford; 
Mr. and Mrs. Garland Briley, Bill 
and David Lamar of Abilene, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. F. Elders of Ballin
ger, J. B. Guy of Winters and the 
L. C. Brileys and sons of Midland.

Mr. and Mrs. Ramond Cowan 
and girls spent the week end with 
the Dean Holders in Abilene.

Runnels County Food 
Service Association 
Met In Ballinger

Runnels’ County School F o o d  
Serx'ice Association met Saturday, 
October 31, in the Ballinger High 
School.

Mrs. O. H. Green and Mrs. J. 
B. Whitlow of Winters gave talks 
and demonstrations on “ G o o d  
Grooming and Personal Sanitat
ion.”  In her talk Mrs. Green said, 
“ School cafeteria personnel have 
a standard to live by because as 
sure as a person is judged by the 
company he keeps so is a com
pany judged by the people it 
keeps”

Ballinger High School served 
pizza pie to members present and 
three visitors from the B r o n t e  
School.

The next meeting will be i n 
Winters on January 30.

VISITED PARENTS
Jo Ann Alfrey, freshman stu

dent at Texas Christian Univer
sity in Fort Worth, was a week
end visitor with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. P. Alfrey.

IN SANDERS HOME 
Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Gresham 

and son, Jimmy, of Plainview 
were weekend visitors in the home 
of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dan Gresham, Sr„ Mrs. J. S. San
ders and Elsie Lee.

Mrs. 0. D. Bradford 
Wins Sweepstakes 
At Flower Show

Mrs. O. D. Bradford, second 
vice governor of District 8, Texas 
Garden Clubs, Inc. and recording 
secretary of the Winters Garden 
Club, won the sweepstakes award 
of Winters Garden Clubs annual 
fall flower show held Saturday and 
Sunday in the American Legion 
Hall.

Mrs. Bradford, chairman of the 
flower show, took top honors in 
the horticulture and artistic div
isions and won a tri-color award.

Mrs. C. W. Mayes was runner- 
up in horticulture, winning a n 
award of merit for a potted fern. 
Mrs. R. B. Ssbome won six blue 
ribbons; Mrs. A. W. Libbe and 
Mrs. L. Ernst tied for fourth and 
Mrs. M. C. Wilbanks won ffifth.

Mrs. R. L. Briley won second 
place in the artistic division and 
Mrs. Arie Sharp and Mrs. George 
Briley tied for third.

The club presented special gift 
awards to Mrs. Bradford, Mrs. 
Mayes and Mrs. Floyd Sims, club

president and a National Flower 
Show Judge, was given an award 
of appreciation. Mrs. Sims enter
ed five arrangements in the spec- 
ail invitational class for judges, 
winning three blue ribbons.

Paula Coleman, San Angelo, won 
a special award in the invitational 
class for an arrangement and 
Mrs. W. E. Puckett won the spec
ial award in the horticulture in
vitational.

Judges rated the junior exhibit 
exceptional and gave a special 
award to Floyd (Butch)) Grant 
Jr.

Mrs. Charles R. Griggs, Mrs. 
Abe Levy of Sweetwater and Mrs. 
J. D. McDaniel of Robert Lee, 
judges for the show, praised the 
fruits and vegetables entered in 
horticulture. They gave Mrs. Rob
ert Spill, a new member of the 
club, a special award in t h i s  
class.

“ The Blossom Shop”  displayed 
several entries in the special class 
for florist.

Theme of the show was “ Autumn 
Panorama”  and center of interest 
was a large mirror framed with 
an arrangement of berries, leaves, 
maize and black walnuts. T h e  
green-covered table below the ar-
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rangement held a wicker basket 
overflowing with fall fruits a n d  
vegetables. Mrs. Robert Briley, 
Mrs. George Rosson and Mrs. Arie 
Sharp, arranged the center decora
tions.

Mrs. Mayes and Mrs. Bradford, 
co-chairman of the show, were as
sisted by Mrs. Sharp, schedule 
chairman, Mrs. Sims, horticulture 
consultant and Mesdames J. W. 
Ward, Sims, and John Curry, ar
tistic consultants.

Other committees included Mes
dames Robert Briley, E. L. Bryan, 
L. Ernst, R. B. Osborn, A. N. 
Crowley, George Rosson, Robert 
Everett, T. H. Worthington, Stag
ing; Robert Spill, John Minzen- 
mayer and George Briley, prop
erties; J. W. Ward, and John Cur
ry, entries; Floyd Sims and Ray 
Hood Wilbanks, classification; M. 
C. Wilbanks, C. T. Rives Sr. and 
W. D. Sanders, hospitality; A. W. 
Libbe, judges; L. E. Ellison, pub
licity; J. B. Gladden and A. W. 
Libbe, awards, Jerry English, C. 
W. Mayes, John Griffin and Arie 
Sharp, clerks and Mrs. Griffin and 
Mrs. Sims, educational.
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New Members Of 
Quill and Scroll 
Inducted Monday

Rev. H. K. Flathmann. pastor 
of St. John’s Lutheran Church, 
was guest speaker at the induction 
ceremonies of the Quill and Scroll 
Honor Society held .'Monday in the 
auditorium of Winters High School.

New members of the Internation
al Honor Society of High School 
Journalists inducted at the cere
mony were Rita Walker. Nancy 
Roberts, David Benson. N a n c y  
Norman. Lavera Williams. Jim 
E v e r e t t ,  Elizabeth Grenwelge, 
Eva Benson, Cecile Nitsch, Carol 
Smith and Nellie Lacy.

Billy Pumphrey, president, ex
plained the necessity for truth in 
all phases of journalism and Billy 
Little, vice president, lighted the 
candle of truth. Pat Patterson 
treasurer, lighted the candle of 
editorials and Ernestine Scott, 
secretary, the candle of news.

Membership in the Quill a n d  
Scroll is based on classification 
scholastic standing, journalistic 
ability, the approval of the execu
tive secretary of Quill and Scroll 
and the recommendation of the 
adviser of the organization.

stivar SwM

See this sparkling selection of Wallace Sterling

*Prices for six pc. place settings start at (29.75, including Fed. Tax paflerns now at Bahlman Jewelers

L
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Amusements Coming to Local Theatres
‘THE HANGMAN’
An unusual and highly dramatic 

situation is the basis of the new 
outdoor production from Para
mount, “ The Hangman,”  starring 
Robert Taylor, Tina Louise, 
Fess Parker and Jack Lord, due 
next Thursday, Friday and Satur
day at the State Theatre.

The story, by the famed writer 
of western tales, Luke Short, re
volves about a relentless mar
shal’s determination to capture a 
man implicated in a hold-up and 
murder, and an entire town’s equal 
determination to prevent him from 
doing so.

Robert Taylor has the role of 
the marshall whose reputation for 
“ getting his man”  has earned him 
the unflattering title of "The 
Hangman.”  He is a bitter a n d  
cynical man, convinced that every 
man—and woman—can be bought 
if the price is right. With that 
philosophy he sets out to “ get”  
Johnny Bishop (played by J a c k  
Lord), believed to be hiding out 
under an alias in another town. 
Fess Parker portrays the sheriff 
of that town, a man who lives 
and lets live. He doesn’t like Tay
lor’s methods, especially when he 
involves a reluctant Tina Louise 
in his plan to trap Bishop.

“ A HOLE IN  THE HEAD”
“ A Hole in the Head,”  opening

on Sunday, Monday, and Tues 
day at the State Theatre through 
United Artists release, stars Frank 
Sinatra in the most lovable role 
of his brilliant career: a happy-go- 
lucky guy who loves his kid, his 
Miami Hotel, and maybe a couple 
of women in his life.

The film is a screen adaptation 
of Arnold Schulman’s Broadway 
liit play and in addition to Sinatra, 
stars Edward G. Robinson, Elean
or Parker, Carolyn Jones, Thel
ma Ritter and Keenan Wynn. And 
it introduces Eddie Hodges, th e  
twelve-year-old star of “ The Mus
ic Man,”  making his movie debut.

Frank Capra, three-time Acad
emy Award winner, produced and 
directed “ A Hole in the Head”  for 
Sincap Productions (a title made 
up of his name and Sinatra’s) in 
DeLuxe color and CinemaScope, 
Arnold Schulman wrote the screen
play. William Daniels was direc
tor of photography, and Nelson 
Riddle composed and conducted 
the musical score.

For “ A Hole in the Head,”  Frank 
performed in an added capacity— 
as co-producer. Thus, when he was 
not actually before the cameras, 
he spent his time on the set con
ferring with various department 
heads on such varied aspects of 
movie production as costumes, 
sets, advertising campaigns, and 
other important matters.

’ '
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“ THE BADLANDERS”
“ The Badlanders”  is an action- 

loaded outdoor drama of the Early 
West, filmed in CinemaScope and 
color, and telling the story of two 
men who meet as fellow inmates 
of the territorial prison in Yuma, 
Arizona, and who, on their release, 
join forces in a daring plot to rob 
a mine of $200,000 worth of gold 
ore showing Saturday at th e  
Fiesta.

Alan Ladd antf Ernest Borgnine 
portray the partners in adventure, 
with the drama’s romantic inter
ludes featuring Katy Jurado and 
MGM’s new beauty, Claire Kelly. 
An Areola Production for MGM 
release, the picture was filmed on 
location in Arizona at the Tennes
see Mine in Kingman, the famed 
Yuma Prison and the colorful 
Mexican settlement in Tucson.

“ MARDI GRAS,”
Twentieth Century-Fox and Pro

ducer Jerry Wald have blended 
the talents of some of the brightest 
young people in show business in
to a gay, tuneful motion picture 
“ Mardi Gras,”  opening Sunday 
only at the Fiesta Theatre.

Pat Boone, Christine Carere, 
Tommy Sands, Sheree North, Gary 
Crosby, Fred Clark and Richard 
Sargent are the principals in this 
mirthful adventure of four cadets 
from the Virginia Military Insti
tute who come to New Orleans at 
the height of the annual Mardi 
Gras festival and encounter a pro
vocative and diversified group of 
characters. The latter include a 
French screen star, a girl who is 
the star’s best friend and confi
dante, a wily publicity man, a pret
ty girl from Ohio, and a shapely 
philosophy student who is a part- 
time strip tease artist in a New 
Orleans nitery.

Pat Boone, starring in his third 
film for Twentieth Century-Fox, 
plays the key role of the V. M. I. 
cadet who wins a student lotteir 
which provides him with the funds 
to go to New Orleans and invite 
the movie star queen of the Mardi 
Gras to his school’s graduation 
ball. Christine Carere, the very 
promising young star who recent
ly made her debut in “ A Certain 
Smile,”  plays the movie star and 
Pat’s three school chums are por
trayed by Tommy Sands, Gary 
Crosby, making his screen bow in 
a highcomedy role, and Richard 
Sargent. When the four meet 
Sheree North, the publicity girl 
who can dance up a storm, and 
Fred Clark, the publicity boss who 
can talk up a storm, they find 
themselves t h r o w n  into some 
stormy and hilarious situations.

To hear some men talk you 
would think they knew more than 
the President, Congress, th e  
Pentagon, and the United Nations, 
plus the bartender.

Il't to tiMxponilv* to ceek 
Iho modom otoctric way. 
Tho ovorago family torvod 
by WTU con cook a cem- 
plolo mool Iho oaty, fcnl 
oloctrlc way for lou than 
Ihrto conIt I3<l.

I f  you’re like most homemakers, you’ll agree to this: seeing your family sit down to a 

delicious dinner is one of the biggest thrills any woman can have. But-how often can 

you really enjoy it, when you’re tired out, exhausted, after hours of battling with a balky, 

old-fashioned stove. Well, if that’s your situation, get ready for something wonderful to hap

pen-to youl Just start cooking with a modem, automatic electric range. Here’s cooking 

that’s faster, easier, cleaner-a range that does the work for you, turns itself on and off so 

that you don’t even have to watch the 

food cook. You’ll find that you’U enjoy 

dinner, too, along with tho rest of tho 

family. This is really living bottor-and 

cooking better-electrically. See the new 

automatic electric ranges on display 

today at your electric appliance dealer.
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Deadline Date For 
NROTC Exam Nears

High school seniors and grad
uates have only until November 
14 to apply for the Navy’s Re
serve Officer Training C o r p s ,  
VAdm. H. P. Smith, Chief o f 
Naval Personnel, said today. Ap
plicants will take the nationwide 
competitive examination on De
cember 12 as the first step to
ward an appointment as midship
man.

Designed to supplement the of
ficer output of the Naval Academy, 
the NROTC program makes it 
possible for a young man to earn 
a regular commission while study
ing at the civilian college of his 
choice which has an NROTC unit. 
All tuition, fees and books a r e  
furnished by the Navy, and th e  
student receives an annual retain
er of $600 for four years. During 
the summers the student goes on 
interesting training cruises t o 
many parts of the world. After 
completing the usual four year 
college course, he is commission
ed in the Regular Navy or Ma-

rine Corps and goes on active duty 
as a prospective career officer 
with the Navy’s far-flung fleets.

High School seniors and grad
uates who have reached the 17th 
anniversary of birth and have not 
reached the 21st anniversary o f 
birth on 1 July I960 may apply 
for the NROTC aptitude test. 
Those who make a qualifying 
score will be given a rigid phy
sical exam early in 1960. From 
the pool of qualified young men 
remaining in competition, approx
imately 1600 will be selected to 
begin their naval careers next 
September.

The NROTC college training 
program is also open to enlisted 
men on active duty with the Navy 
and Marines. Separate quotas are 
established for applicants within 
these services.

Application forms are available 
at high schools, colleges. Navy Re
cruiting Stations or from th e  
Chief of Naval Personnel, Depart
ment of the Navy, Washington 25, 
D. C.

Use Enterprise Classified AdsI

Quail Season Begins 
Early In Two Areas

Quail hunters in Texas got an 
early start this year in two areas, 
according to W. J. Cutbirth, Jr., 
assistant secretary of the Game 
and Fish Commission.

The season opened Tuesday, 
November 3, in Dimmit and Za
vala counties in Southwest Texas, 
and in ten counties west of the 
Pecos river. The South Texas area 
can be hunted from November 3 
until January 16, inclusive. In the 
Trans-Pecos area the dates are 
from November 3 to December 31 
inclusive.

Counties in the Trans-Pecos 
area are Brewster, Culberson, El 
Paso, Hudspeth, Jeff Davis, Pecos, 
Presidio, Terrell, Reeves, and 
that part of Val Verde county west 
of the Pecos. The limit is 12 birds 
daily and 24 in possession in both 
the above areas.

There will be no change in dates 
on other Texas counties. However, 
the bag limit has been changed in 
the Possum Kingdom and the Pan

handle areas to permit the killing 
of 15 birds per day, with 45 in 
possession.

The following counties are i n- 
volved in the increased bag limit:

Possum Kingdom: Archer, Bay
lor, Bosque, Brown, Clay, Coman
che, Denton, Ellis, Erath, Hamil
ton, Hill, Hood, Jack, Johnson, 
Knox, Montague, Nolan, P a l o  
Pinto, Parker, Somervell, Step
hens, Tarrant, Taylor, Wichita, 
Wise, Young.

(While Wilbarger county now is 
included in the Possum Kingdom 
area, the law placing it under 
regulatory authority is not effect
ive until November 4, which was 
too late to permit its inclusion in 
the increased bag limit.)

Panhandle a r e a :  Armstrong,
Bailey, Briscoe, Carson, Castro, 
Childress, Collingsworth, Cottle, 
Dallam, Deaf Smith, Donley, 
Floyd, Gray, Hale, Hall, Hansford, 
Hartley, Hemphill, Hutchinson, 
Lamb, Lipscomb, Moore, Motley, 
Ochiltree, Oldham, Parmer, Pot
ter, Randall, Roberts, Sherman, 
Swisher, Wheeler.

3

Flour lb .  8«c 
Large nde Z9e
COFFEE WHITE SWAN POUND TOF̂ ATOES Our Value No. 1 Can 1 0 *

PEACHE3 Our Value. 2>/̂  Size 4  r »1®® PREM 4 9 *

PEARS Our Value 303 Size 4  -  *1®® CATSUP Our Value Bottle 1 5 *
GREEN LIMAS ,

o
cans SHORTENING « » e .  3 .  „ „ 6 9 *

CORN Our Darling 5 ‘uns ' I .Q Q

Pork Sausage 3 9 *

PORK CHOPS  ̂ 4 9 *
KORN KIST

BACON lb. 3 3 *

PORK ROAST » 4 9 *

HAMS Half or Whole, » 4 3 *

ROAST lb 4 9 *
LOIN STEAK .  7 9 *
ROUND STEAK .  8 5 *

Golden OLEO » 1 5 *
ANY BRAND

Biscuits 2 cans 1

Fruits & Vegetables 
BANANAS .  1 2 * 
Potatoes lO-lb. Bag 4 9 *
Lettuce Large Head 1 9 *
Oranges t „ „ .  i.  6 *
Apples Delicious, lb. 1 5 *

DOG FOOD Scrappy
$100

cans

GRAPE DRINK Welch’s

DR. PEPPER Large, Carton, plus deposit

3  *1 “  CAKE MIXES Betty Crocker 3 i* « -  * 1
00

W e Give B. &  B. Discount Stamps

City H.O W. Grocery
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CLASSIFIED  A D S
Flowers for Sale

FLOWERS for ALL occasions. 
Orders wired anywhere any time. 
Mra. A. D. Lee, Florist, Winters 
Flower Shop, DW  PL 4-20S1 17-tfc

FLOWERS by wire anywhere, 
any time. Mrs. Floyd Grant. “ Blov 
som Shop,”  Phone PL4-5M4, all 
hours. 27-tfc

For Sale
Fast or slow. Western Auto Store 

Store will charge your Battery.
28-tfc

SEE ROACH Electric for Sales 
and service on TV and Radios.

36-tfc

Machine Shop
Welding

Portable Welding Equipment 
Complete Machine Shop

“C A LL  US F IR S T ’

Spill Machine Shop
Phone: Day PL4-6201 

Night PL4-1396 or PL4-5515

FOR SALE: Extra good quality 
Kanota Oat Seed. Excellent for 
grazing and grain. $1.10 bushel at 
farm. See H. J. Zappe or call 
2-7383, Ballinger. 25-tfc

FOR SALE
SAND, GRAVEL. TOP SOIL! 

Will break and level lots. 
Also Have Post Hole Digger!

Have some good building sites 
from $150.00 a lot and up. 

SEE

Garland Crouch
Phone PL4-1365

45-tfc

Have you talked to us recently 
about automobile financing? Our 
present plan will save you money. 
—The Winters State Bank, Win
ters, Texas. 41-tfc

GET YOUR HU^NTING AND 
n SH IN G  LICENSE at Western 
Auto Store. Complete line of 
Hunting and Fishing Needs.

22-tfc

FOR SALE: Bulldozer for Far
mall M Tractor. J. J. Swatschue, 
Box 1227 Winters, or phone PL4- 
7494. 50-tfc

FOR S.ALE: Cordova barley and 
oau from certified seed. D u d e  
Dunn, 3 miles north of Wingate, 
Phone PI3-6180. 29-tfc

FOR S.ALE: DC Case tractor, 
on butane, good rubber. W. W. 
Parramore. 32-2tp

FOR S.ALE 5-room house with 
bath. Phone PL4-6602. Mrs. W. H. 
Cam. 31'' Wood Street. Itp

Quality Cleaning 
at a

Reasonable
Price!

Henslee Cleaners

Radio & TV  Service
We Service A ll MakesI 

Satisfaction Guaranteed!

Main Radio & T  V
Phone PL4-3349, PL4-1051 or 

after 6 p. m.: PL4-4971

PHONOGRAPH SALES, needles, 
service, single records, kiddie rec
ords and albums. MAIN RADIO & 
ELECTRIC. Phone PL4-3349

21-tfc

BATTERY SPECIAL!
27-Mo. Guarantee, $4 ASS
Excheinge I X

GULF SERVICE STATION

House for Sale: 3 bedroom, new
ly redecorated. Comer lot, 1600 
sq. ft. floor space. Close to school. 
J. B. Whitlow. 21-tfc

FOR SALE—Several lots in Win
ters and some in edge of city 
limits. W. J. Yates, Ph PL4-3311.

24-tfc

S E E  JOHN SHIPMAN for 
novelty advertising, pencils, pens 
and b<x)k matches. 29-tfc

FOR SALE: '54 Dodge 4-door, 
$595; 1-2 ton pickups; ’55 Chevro
let: ’54 Ford, $475; ’40 Ford, $65; 
1 1-2 ton Chevrolet truck, $250. 
Paul Gerlach, phone PL4-4211.

31-tfc

FOR SALE. 100 acres, 8 1-2 
miles northeast of Winters, near 
Moro Mountain; 73 cultivation, 17 
cotton, no minerals, $50 per acre. 
Half down and I ’ll carry the pap
ers. Clayton Jay, Box 868, Here
ford. Texas. 28-7tp

FOR SALE: 39 Registered Polled 
Hereford cows, all strong Domes
tic Anxiety; Domestic Mischief 
and Bonny B. Mischief breeding; 
seven 2-year-old, eight 3, five 4. 
four 5, seven 6. four 7. one 8, one 
9. and two 10-years old. Also 7 
nice young bulls. I will h a v e  
these cattle in the pen at m y 
place three miles west of Wingate 
Wednesday, November 11. Will 
sell all, or any part. Elo Michaelis, 
Wingate. Texas, Phone P13,6343.

Itc

Use Enterprise Classified Ads!

Finest Selection 
Fishing Tackle 
in West Texas!

HARRISON’S 
AUTO  PARTS

Clearance of Excess Stock of

SEAT COVERS
Buy Now For Winter Weather!

50y.O O f f
(Plus Installation)we s l e m | i i i ( D

ASSOCIATE

FOR SALE: House, four miles 
west of Crews on Ballinger high
way. Mrs. S. B. Dietz. Itp

FOR SALE: Three grey hounds, 
$5.00 each. Coy McNeill, Route 1 
Winters, Texas. Itp

NOVEMBER SALE; With 
pairs hose, a free pair; 6 pairs 
stretch to fit socks, $3.60; stretch 
to fit shoes, $1.00. Christmas cards 
and all kinds of cards. Mrs. Louis 
Pendleton, phone PL4-6802. Itp

FOR SALE: Westar wheat seed 
free of Johnson grass. J. Z. West 
phone Bradshaw PO7-3370. Itp

FOR SALE: Equity in nice 2' 
bedroom home, 2 blocks south of 
hospital. A bargain. Phone PL4- 
5631. Up

For Rent
FOR RENT; Furnished upstairs 

apartment, with private bath. 
Call Lucy Kittrell, PL4-7024 o r  
PL4-4099. 22-tfc

FOR RENT: Farm house, 5 
rooms and bath, north of town. 
Mrs. W. P. Gardner. Phone PL4- 
6381. 32-tfc

FOR RENT; Small furnished 
house on North Frisco, air condi
tioned. $35 per month. See J. R. 
Dry. 31-tfc

FOR RENT: Furnished 3 room 
and bath garage apartment. Cor
ner of Church and Spill Streets. 
Phone PL4-7376. Itc

FOR RENT: House, 5 rooms and 
bath. $40. Bob Loyd, phone PL4- 
2400. 31-tfc

FOR RENT: Brick garage ap
artment, modem, partly furnish
ed. Close in. Parsonage Street. Call 
PL4-6916. Up

FOR RENT: Nice 2-bedroom
furnished apartment. Mrs. Frank 
Seals, 216 West Pierce. Phone PL 
4-4812. Up

FOR RENT: Furnished 4-room 
house. Ola Frierson, Phone PL4- 
6011. 31-tfc

FOR RENT: 2 or 3 room apart
ments. Flora Reese. Phone PL4- 
1379. 31-tfc

Wanted
WANTED: Scrap Iron, Cables, 

Metals. — BALLINGER SALVAGE 
COMPANY. 27-tfc

Lost and Found
LOST: Rhinestone bracelet Sun

day night at State Theatre. Leave 
at Winters Enterprise. Up

LOST; Small white rat terrier 
with black head, dark brown ears. 
Answers to the name of Peanut. 
House puppy and a child's lovable 
pet. Reward. Joe Kozelsky, phone 
PL4-5344. Itc

Miscolianoous
BOARD, ROOM AND LAUNDRY 

for elderly people. Mrs. L. L. Mer
rill, 405 Van Ness Street. 17-tfc

WILL DO DISC SHARPENING 
on oneway breaking plows and 
double cutters. H a v e  portable 
machine. Ervin R. Wessels, Phone 
PL4-4123. 25-tfc

RENT OUR RUG CLEANERS 
and make your rugs look new. 
McMillan Cleaners! 15-tfc

Eventually Your Favorite! 

FRA.N’K ’S BARBER SHOP

Up Town on West Dale
Frank (The Barber) Hunter

STORE

Rueben Gehrels
WINTERS AGENT

Merchants Fast 
Motor Lines

PL4-5M5

Now Located at 
A-1 COURTS

and Will Handle

Gravel, Caliche, 
Top Soil

CARL BROOKS
Telephone PL4-71I2

31-4tc

DR. Z. 1. HALE  
Optometrist

Winters, Texas
OFFICE PHONE PL4-S«04 
TUES. - THURS. - SAT.

8th Grade Breezes 
Stomp Lakeview 
Thursday Night

Running up their biggest score 
of the season, the Winters 8th 
grade team romped over L a k e- 
view to the tune of 60-0 Thursday 
night at Lakeview. All members 
of the team entered into the melee, 
with each playing a fine game

Three touchdowns were made 
in the first quarter with Walter 
Butler accounting for two a n d  
Wayne Poe for the third. T h e  
score at the end of the quarter 
was 20-0.

Early in the second quarter, a 
Lakeview fumble was recovered 
by Charles Bahlman on the 41. 
Poe went to Winters 20 on first 
down and Steve Grissom made 
the TD from the twelve. Extra 
points were good and the score 
was 28-0.

After the kick-off, Lakeview 
failed in the first down depart' 
ment and had to punt. It was tak
en by Briley on his 38 and return
ed to the Lakeview 43. Wayne 
Poe accounted for the next touch
down and the extra point try by 
Middleton failed. Score 34-0.

Late in the third quarter, a 95 
yard run by Poe accounted for 
the fifth TD. Try for extra was 
no good. Score now 40-0. A long 
pass originating on the Lakeview 
40 and thrown by Arraya w a s  
caught by Butler for another 
touchdown.

In the fourth quarter the last 
two counters were made by Steve 
Grissom and the extra point tries 
were unsuccessful and the final 
score was Winters 60-Lakeview-0.

Good line play was outstanding 
in the game and several costly 
Lakeview fumbles a i d e d  t h e  
Breezes. Mike Mitchell, Charles 
Bahlman and Mike Briley account
ed for several of the fumbles.

The last game of the current 
season will be played Thursday in 
Stamford.

Winters Lodge 743
A  F 8i A  M

STATED MEETING 
FIRST THURSDAY

John J. Swatchsue
House Wiring . Air Conditioner 

Sales and Service 

Winters. Box 1227. Ph. PL4-7494

SHOES
BYRON O. JOBE
Phone PL4-1888 

Box 214—Winters, Texas
FOR CUSHIONED COMFORT

Coleman Bluecats 
Take Grid Game 
From Winters, 8-6

By Bill Little
The grim prospect of history re

peating itself came true in reverse 
order as the Coleman Bluecats 
squeezed by the Winters Blizzards 
by a score of 8-6 at Blizzard Field 
Friday night.

The Blizzards scored first in the 
second quarter, when quarterback 
Jerry Dunnam dashed off tackle 
from the enemy 7 to paydirt. Wil 
liam Grissom, running wide on a 
play that had worked well all year 
long, was dropped just short of the 
double stripe as he attempted to 
cut in for the extra points, and the 
white team led, 6-0.

So the score stood, through the 
next two quarters and a half time 
show which saw the Blizzard King 
and Queen crowned. With 10 min 
utes remaining in the game. Blue- 
cat fullback Thomas Casey plowed 
over from the six, scoring the first 
points to be scored in district play 
against the Blizzard defense. Sec 
onds later Casey dealt the fatal 
blow as he crashed over for the 
conversion.

With the Bluecats leading 8-6, 
the Blizzards, led by fullback Dal
ton Attaway, marched to the visi
tors 28, where a fumbled pitch-out 
went back to the 41, where the 
Bluecats fell on it.

Time after time the Blizzards 
held to a fourth down situation, 
only to find the opposition shading 
first downs by inches. The Bliz
zards never regained control of the 
ball.

The irony lay in the fact that last 
year, at the Coleman homecom
ing, the Blizzards scored in the 
fourth quarter, spoiling the Blue
cats celebration by a 14-12 margin, 
again the price of the extra points.

The Blizzards were hurt severe
ly by the loss of big center George 
Scott, who suffered a shoulder in
jury only two days before the 
game.

Attaway continued to plow yard
age through the center, as he rip
ped the Bluecat forward wall to 
shreds.

Outstanding on defense was 146 
pound Louis Dietz. Dietz, playing 
his second year as a Blizzard re
gular, stopped an early Bluecat 
drive with a pass interception, and 
made innumerable good tackles. 
Jimmy Smith, who was crowned 
Blizzard king at half time, did a 
good job, as did David Burton, 
J. B. Guy, Jr., and Dunnam.

Tonight (Friday) the Blizzards 
travel to Cisco for a last ditch ef
fort toward the district crown, in 
what should be the best 7AA game 
of the year.

C O I V I P L E T E

AUTO
SERVICE

Visit our Service Department 
for the best Auto Repair Work! 
Our mechanics are factory- 
trained and we have the neces
sary shop equipment to put 
your car in A-1 shape!

FRONT-END ALIGNMENT 
WHEEL BALANCING 

ENGINE TUNE-UP

Crockett Ford Sales
Winters, Texas

Use Classified Ads!

LIVE BETTER WITH 
m o dern  PLUMBING!

3 Years to Pay!
No Down Payment!

•
Let Us Install a 

Central Heating Unit 

In Your Home!

Winters Sheet Metal 
&  Plumbing

PboM PL44I24
4-tfc

Mrs. Alton Roberts 
Died Wednesday In 
Bradshaw Home

Mrs. Alton Roberts, 50, died at 
9:10 a. m. Wednesday at h e r  
ranch home near Bradshaw, fol
lowing an extended illness.

Bom Sally Lou Newby June 6, 
1909 at Bradshaw where she spent 
her early childhood, she graduat
ed from Winters High School in 
1927 and attended McMurry, Sul 
Ross and North Texas State Col
leges. She taught school at Long- 
worth for four years and in Win
ters two years. She married Alton 
Roberts April 26, 1935 in Abilene.

Funeral services were h e l d  
Thursday afternoon at 2:00 
o’clock in the First Methodist 
Church in Winters, with the Rev. 
E. L. Craig, pastor, officiating. He 
was assisted by Rev. Albert Lun- 
day, professor of Bible at Hardin- 
Simmons University. Burial was 
in the McBee Cemetery at Ovalo.

Survivors include her husband, 
two sons, Donald Alton and Dan 
Newby, both of the home; o n e  
brother, George Newby of Ballin
ger; three sisters, Mrs. R. H. 
Boone of Abilene, Mrs. Albert 
Spieler of San Antonio and Mrs. 
Price Middleton of Ballinger; her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. L. New
by of Ballinger and her paternal 
grandmother, Mrs. J. E. Newby 
of Abilene.

Pallbearers were Pat Patterson 
of Abilene, Matt Hays of Odessa, 
R. L. Williams of Dallas, C. W. 
Smith of Bradshaw, Leo Tucker 
of Alpine and J. V. Riley of Aus
tin.

TO SAN ANTONIO
M. L. Dobbins, president of 

the Runnels County Farm Bu
reau, went ot San Antonio Wed
nesday to work with the resolutions 
committee on Farm Bureau resol
utions which will be presented at 
the convention which will be held 
in San A n t o n i o  November 8 
through 11th. Mrs. Dobbins w i l l  
join him Sunday to attend the 
convention.

COLEMAN MONUMENT WORKS
EAST END r m  STREET 

COLEMAN, TE7CAS
Authorized Dealers for Winnsboro Granite (Silk of the Trade), 

Texas Rose Granite, Dakota Mahogany, Georgia Granite Select, 
Oklahoma Granite and Vermont Granite (Barre Guild).

We feel we are qualified by experience to help you select a 
memorial of distinction for your loved ones.

Plant Phone 8276 
W. A. Finlay

Night Phone 9-3421 
H. C. Slate 

30-tfc

Hospital Notes
John Butler, who has been a 

medical patient in Winters Muni
cipal Hospital, was dismissed Fri
day.

Mrs. Fidel Lujano and baby boy 
were dismissed Friday.

Mrs. Jose Bermea and baby girl 
were dismissed Saturday.

Mrs. V. D. Cooper and baby girl 
were dismissed Saturday.

E. G. Drake, a medical patient 
was dismissed Wednesday.

Phil Speer is a medical patient.
Mrs. O. L. Hicks is a medical 

patient.
Mrs. D. D. Aldridge is a medical 

patient.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Henson are 

the parents of a baby boy bom 
November 2.

Public Invited To 
Visit Winters 
Public Library

“ Go Exploring In Books”  is the 
theme of National Book Week 
which will be observed at t h e  
Winters Public Library Saturday, 
November 7, with visitation from 
2 to 5 o’clock. Every one is in
vited to call at the library during 
this time.

It has been a surprise for 
many to find what the library is 
like inside. The library is now in 
the sixth year of operation, sup
ported by the Diversity, Literary 
Service and the Home Demon
stration Clubs along with a family 
membership fee. Books are avail
able to every age and it is hoped 
the library can soon have a spec
ial section just for the 7 to 9 
year olds apart from the 10 to 12 
year old groups.

New books recently received 
are “ Happy Birthday to You”  by 
Dr. Seuss, “ Cats for Kansas” , 
“ Thanksgiving Story” , Disney’s 
“ Tonka” , "Beyond My Worth”  by 
Lilian Roth and “ Buffalo Grass.”

Other new books have been ord
ered in memory of Bobby Deike 
from 5th grade classmates and 
teachers and in memory of Mr. 
John B. Wilson from Mr. a n d  
Mrs. W. F. Byrns and friends of 
Mr. Wilson in Beeville, Texas.

These new books will be apprec
iated very much with the increase 
in reading there has been a de
mand for more books. For th e  
month of October 479 books were 
checked out.

Two Local ScouU 
Complete Merit r ' 
Badges For Eagle

Dick Young, son of Mr. an d  
Mrs. Fred Young and Charle'i^ 
Yust Jr„ son of Mr. and Mrs. . 
Charles Yust, passed the Council 
Board of Review for the E a g l e  
Award, the highest rank in scout
ing, Monday night at the council* 
office in Abilene.

These Boy Scouts will receive 
their awards in an Eagle Court 
of Honor to be held in Winters in 
the near future.

Charles completed 22 m e r i t  
badges in less than two years of 
scouting and Dick completed 28 
merit badges in approximately 
two years. Twenty-one merit bad
ges are required for the Eagle 
rank.

J. T. Randolph and Charles Yust»  
accompanied the Boy Scouts t o 
Abilene.

I
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BEGIN BASIC
Ray Gray and Marvin Gerhart 

left Friday morning for F o r t  
Jackson, South Carolina to begin 
their basic training.

GRAIN DRILLS
Ours have permanently sealed 

bearings that require no lubrica
tion.

Cotton Strippers
You are paying for one. Why’ 

not own one?

Stalks and Weeds
See us for Servis Rotary Cutters.*

Tractors
We will give you a fair deal and 

three years to pay.

RCA Whirlpool 
Appliances

Refrigerator Freezers, Washers, 
and Driers, at lowest prices. Easy 
terms!

17-ft. Freezers $345.00

Way Trucks Tractor 
Company

International Harvester Dealer

New Management Opens 
THE COWBOY CAFE

Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Fry invite all their 
friends and old customers to come by and 
see them at the . . .

COWBOY CAFE, North Main Street

Nature's HARMONIZED COSMETICS
by Edith Rehnborg

New items added are Antibiotic Deoderant, Perfames, 
Colognes, Body Powder, Bath Oil, Eye Makeup.

MEN’S COLOGNE and AFTER-SHAVE LOTION!

MRS. CROCKEn HODGES
PHONE PL4-210I

Itc

TO OUR CUSTOMERS- 
T H A N K S !

We appreciate very much your understanding and patience 
during the last six weeks while we were working on school pic
tures. In order to help our school make its deadline, it was 
necessary to delay some orders and sittings. From now on we 
will be able to get orders out more promptly.

We have finished most of the school work and are ready to 
schedule sittings for Christmas orders. Deadlines for pictures to 
be made is December 8, if they are to be finished by Christmas.

If you plan to give pictures for Christmas, call for your ap
pointment soon.

Ruth and Eddie Little
LITTLE STUDIO Phone PL4-1S11

General Insurance!
Real Estate!

Kendrick Insurance Agency
Office PL4-3094 Ree.PL4-3831

L
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By Veni Sanford
A g r o u p  of newspspermen 

and tackle representatives were 
guests of the Sweetwater Chamber 
of Commerce recently at Oak 
Creek Lake. It is located just 
south of Sweetwater, in West Tex
as.

A few years back there was no 
lake at this point.

Oak Creek Lake was built by 
the city of Sweetwater as munic
ipal water supply. As it is south 
of the Sweetwater watershed it is 
necessary to pump the water over 
the Callihan Divide from the lake 
to the city.

The lake isn’t a large one, as 
compared with some of the other 
lakes in Texas. But when you put 
a lake where there has been none 
before, it is a large and import
ant lake to people in the area.

The thing about this lake that 
impressed me most is the fact 
that it is typical of the recreation
al areas that have been developed 
around many other such resource 
lakes in the state.

Sweetwater’s Oak Creek Lake 
is a veritable haven for water re
creation. There is a large, _wide- 
open area of deep water for'those 
who want to participate in such 
water sports as skiing, swimming 
and fast-boat racing.

Then there are long arms of the 
lake which extend up the beds of 
formerly dry creeks, to furnish 
ideal fishing habitat. Not the least 
of these is the original bed of 
Oak Creek itself. This arm of the 
lake moves west from the main 
body, under the highway bridge 
and railroad trestle, for several 
miles upstream where no timber 
has been removed.

This is just about the bassiest 
water in Texas today.

Small bass are s c a t t e r e d  
throughout the a r e  a, but b i g 
bronze backs lay up against the 
cutbanks and around the roots of 
the huge pecan trees that dot the 
waterlines.

Some of these old trees have 
fallen into the water. The man 
who can cast a plug directly under 
one of these fallen logs and man
ipulate it just right likely w i l l  
catch a big bass.

Fishing in Oak Creek is a chal
lenge to good fishermen and a 
good proving ground for the tyro. 
It is a water for any lure. You 
can use good top-water plugs like 
chugears or darters, or you can 
feed the bass on artificial worms 
or bottom baits like spoons and 
jigs.

Ever present in Oak Creek Lake 
are the minnow fishermen who 
fish slowly under these big trees 
for bass, crappie and cats.

It is a good country, with good 
water and good facilities. Around 
the lake there are several nice 
camps owned by people who live 
in nearby towns.

So, if you are in West Texas 
and are looking for a good place 
to fish, consider Oak Creek Lake 
south of Sweetwater.

It always is good to fish in man
made lakes, which have a dual 
purpose of providing recreation 
and water supply for the resi
dents of the area. Usually they are 
clean, clear lakes. They are well 
policed and well protected.

In West Texas there are a num
ber of them. San Angelo has two 
good lakes. Coleman and Brown- 
wood likewise have their lakes . . . 
good fishing spots for years. There 
are others at Abilene, Haskell, 
Graham, and in the Ranger, East- 
land area.

Then there is one at Snyder and 
still another at Colorado City.

A lake, which will be a small 
one by comparison, now is being 
completed at Lubbock. It is known 
as the Buffalo Lakes project.

Speaking of Lubbock. Leo Heal
er, outdoors editor of the Lub
bock Avalanche-Joumal, says it is 
“ right in the heart of the best 
fishing area in the United States.’ ’ 
There is good fishing to be had 
for 500 miles in any direction, 
says Healer.

There are hundreds of good 
lakes in East Texas, where the 
rainfall is heavier. But in West 
Texas, where the average rainfall 
is light and the river beds often 
dry, just any kind of a reservoir 
is welcomed. A reservoir is the 
only way many of the towns have 
been able to provide their munic
ipal water supply.

And without these lakes, there 
would be no recreational areas 
other than golf courses.

While we are commenting on 
this West Texas area, we’d like 
to point out that there has been a 
comeback in other game in Nolan 
County.

A dozen years ago landowners 
in the area closed their land to 
hunters for a number of years. 
The Game and Fish Commission 
stocked the land with deer and 
turkey. Last year there was a 
deer season in the county for the 
first time in many years. Deer 
had made a comeback.

Turkeys also are on their way 
back and perhaps before too much 
longer hunters may be shooting 
turkeys again in that part of West 
Texas. All this has been made 
possible because of land-owner 
cooperation.

This land-owner cooperation is

something which should be culti
vated by all sportsmen. Without 
the help of the landowner, t h e  
sportsman has an almost impos
sible situation.

For that reason the man who 
likes to hunt and fish should seek 
permission to hunt before enter
ing the property. He should re
spect the landowners property 
and be willing to pay for its use.

CARD OF THANKS
Mere words are inadequate to 

express our deepest an>reciation 
of the kindness shown us in so 
many ways at the death of our 
loved one, Joe V. Hinds.

We are grateful for the kind 
words of sympathy, the lovely 
flowers, cards and letters which 
helped so much in our bereave
ment. Mrs. Joe V. Hinds, Mrs. 
Lora Coupland, Mr. and Mrs. Neil 
Scott and family, Mrs. Ella Ritch.

Itc

After all, the landowner c a n  
make a crop of wildlife just the 
same as he can make a crop of 
grain. And it can be profitable, 
too to him and to you.

There’s a man with the angles, 
for every girl with the curves.

Pvt. James C. Kruse 
Completed Finance 
School Recently

Army Pvt. James C. Kruse, 23, 
whose wife, Darla, and parents, 
M r.'and Mrs. Charles H. Kruse 
Jr., live in Winters, completed 
the eight-week finance procedures 
course Oct. 23 at The Finance 
School, Fort Benjamin Harrison, 
Ind.

He was trained in matters re
lating to acquiring, disbursing and 
accounting of funds.

Kruse entered the Army last 
June and completed basic training 
at Fort Carson, Colo. He is a 1954 
graduate of Winters High School 
and attended Hardin-Simmons Un
iversity. Before entering th e  
Army, Kruse was employed a t 
Mrs. Bairds Bakery, Abilene.

VFW Post 9193 
To Observe 
Veterans Day

Members of the Veterans o f 
Foreign Wars. Post 9193 w i l l  
assist merchants in displaying the 
flags on Veterans Day, Novem
ber 11, according to W. L. Collins, 
post commander.

A special program on the aims 
and purposes of the VFW will be 
conducted Thursday November 11, 
at 8 p.m. at the post home.

If you think of a good line, and 
then somebody else writes it and 
gets paid for it, you get mad at 
yourself.

The Winters Enterprise, Winters, Texas, Friday, November C, 1951

Girls’ Sextet 
Entertains 
Lions Club

The girls’ sextet of Winters 
High School, under the direction 
of Band Director Robert Cans, 
entertained the Winters L i o n s  
Club with several vocal selections 
Tuesday noon.

Members of the group a r e  
Dianne Buckner, Nancy Benson, 
Barbara Bolden, Tamala Gans, 
Frances Saunders and Sharon 
Denson. Gans accompanied them 
on the piano.

A person can get just as drunk 
on water as on land.

Camporee, Dad-Lad 
Banquet Slated At 
Camp Tonkawa

A district camporee will be heM 
at Camp Tonkawa Saturday and 
Sunday, November 7-8, according 
to an annoucement made t h i s  
week. Boy Scouts of Troop 49 are 
urged to attend.

On November 21, a district Dad 
and Lad Banquet will be held at 
Camp Tonkawa and members of 
Pack 49, Troop 49 and Post 49 
will participate.

Shop Here for a

m t m i s i

;  -i -

Fresh Made, in corn shucks, a real treat h  h  b  \aoia \^oast, ^ 2  v^an, opu

TAMALES •» 35‘ PLUS PEACHES
Gold Coast, 21 Can, Spiced

2 5
Domino Powdered 2
SUGAR
Golden OLEO 2  "■»•33'
Regular Size

CHEER

TRDNTIER
White Swan 10-oz. Plum

PRESERVES 4  >«59
W EST TEXAS

W affleSYR U P pt15
FOLGER’S

COFFEE lb. 6 9
S A V I  NG 
S T A  M P

SNOW DRIFT

Shortening 3  -lb. can 6 9
King Size

DR. PEPPER'S“’" 2 5
GLADIOLA

FLOUR
$ 1 8 9

25-lb. Sack

TEXAS PINK

ORANGES 5-lb. Bag 3 5 ' GRAPEFRUIT 5-lb-Ba9 3 5
DOUBLE FRONTIER STAMPS ON WEDNESDAYS WITH CASH PURCHASES OF $2i0 OR MORE!

3 ECONOMY Food Store S
We Reserve the Right to Limit PARK IN THE SHADE AND TRADE

j J
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BRADSHAW  NEW S
“ Truthful speaking and right 

living cannot be separated.”
—Lewis H. Crisman.

The Ronnie Dentons of Sweet
water and the Dewitt Bryans of 
Norton attended the Church o f 
Christ services Sunday morning.

Skippy Sheppard of Winters at
tended the Baptist Sunday School 
Sunday.

Sunday morning at the Metho
dist church Pastor Devon Mc- 
Anally played a tape recording by 
a noted psychiatrist on the “ Brain 
washing of our Service Men in the 
Far East by the Communists. 
Juse here we would like to give 
an announcement concerning the 
radio program LIFE LINES which 
comes over many stations but in

\  2 ^ - M O U w \
AMBULANCE
X S E R V I C E A

Dial
PL 4-2331

Day or Night 
Including Sundays 

or Holidays!

WHEN DESIRED
AIR AM BULANCE

CAN BE ARRANGED 
AX\ TIME! — ANY PLACE!

SPILL BROS. & CO.
Winters, Texas

this area we get it over KWKH. 
Shreveport, La., quite well. It is 
1130 on the dial and is a daily 
program at 7:15 PM. It is a reli
gious (non-denominational) a n d  
putrotic educational program by 
Wayne Poucher of Washington, D. 
C. Concerning this program W. R. 
White, President of Baylor Univer
sity, states: "L ife  Line calls us 
back to basic fundamentals i n 
faith and life. The subtle creep
ing 'isms’ of our day threaten not 
only the fabric but the very 
foundations of freedom. T h i s  
broadcast could be the turning 
point in the fierce battle of idel- 
logies. Dynamic conservatism in 
faith and government is our only 
hope of survival.”  Henry B. Clay, 
Vice President and General Man
ager of KWKH, "The Life Line 
has become an authority.”

Rev. T. R. Bedford of Abilene 
and Missionary to Indians i n 
.Arizona, was guest speaker and 
lecturer Sunday night at the Moro 
Baptist church. Mr. and Mrs. Bud 
Hicks of Abilene and J. W. All- 
mand of Ovalo were Sunday visit
ors.

Sunday from the Drasco Metho
dist attending Quarterly Confer
ence at Wingate were Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Simpson, Mr. and 
Mrs. M. L. Dobbins and Wayne 
and Jodie and Frances Stricklin. 
District Superintendent J. W. 
Whitefield of Brownwood officiat
ed at the conference.

The Key Verse to next Sunday's 
Sunday School lesson is: “ We
ought to obey God rather t h a n  
men.”  Meditation: “ Christian life 
in a land with a Christian back
ground and a tradition of religious 
freedom has a tendency to lull us 
into forgetfulness that we are en
gaged in a struggle of life o r 
death which carries eternal con
sequences. Our witness for Christ 
is no trivial matter; it is, in fact, 
an attack upon the powers o f 
darkness, and is itself an evidence 
of spiritual victory.”

Mrs. Billie McCasIand gave a 
Hallowe’en party for her Sunday 
C 1 a s s-J uniors of the Baptist 
church—Thursday night of l a s t  
week. Refreshments consisted of 
hot chocolate with .Marshmallows.

like
finding

NOW IN EFFECT 
FOR LIMITED TIME

A N N U A L

B A R G A IN  RATES
O N  N EW  O R  REN EW A L SU B SC R IP T IO N S

to  the

i-'ORT WORTH Star -Telegram
“ The Vo. I  S T  %TT \ e t r x p a p e r ’’

Take advantage  N O W  of 
Barga in  Rates. Subscribe  to 
the No. 1 State N e w spap e r 
either for you rse lf— a loved  
one  or friend. A  w onderfu l 
w a y  to say M e rry  Christ
m as, too. A n  aHractivd 
Christm as card w ith your 
nam e as dono r w ill be sent 
w ith  subscrip tion  at any 
lim e you  designate.

DAILY EXCEPT 
SUNDAY

L*!. $1095
$ 15  .00 I A

BARGAIN  
PRICE

6  D a y s  a W eek

riu. OUT AMO 
“aSAH TOOAT .

oe
SCI TOUA 

NOMfTOWN 
AOtNT

Nom« . • 

Addr«it 

Cif/. ••• Stoto.

B A R G A IN  D A Y S  REDUCED RATES G O O D  O N L Y  
O N  FULL-YEAR M A IL  SU B SC R IP T IO N S

L

pop com balls and home-made 
cookies.

Special days next week are for: 
Ernest Wade and Udell Middle- 
ton the 8th; Zo Ann Sanders and 
Oscar Bryan, Jr., the 9th wedding 
anniversaries for Mr. and Mrs. 
DeWitt Bryan and Mr. and Mrs. 
J. D. Harrison the 10th; birthdays 
for Fred Allen, James Little, 
Frank Simpson and Rita Walker 
the 11th; Bob Herrington, D a n  
Roberts, Mrs. John Atkins and 
Milton Sharp, Sr., the 12th; Wayne 
Dobbins the 13th.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Mayhew of 
Drasco attended the homecoming 
of NTSC, Denton and visited with 
their son Tommy there over the 
weekend. They also visited a t 
Fort Worth with the Bart Mc- 
Roreys.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Roberts of 
Bluff Creek and Dan Roberts visit
ed Sunday at Abilelne with Grand
mother Newby who was celebrat
ing her 97th., birthday which was 
the day before.

Pastor Dave Filpot had Sunday 
dinner at the Harold Wilsons and 
supper with the Joe Saunderses. 
Pastor Devin McAnnally h a d  
dinner with the Wayne Hunts.

Mrs. Lena Reid is a home pat
ient at the Odas Cla.xtons t h i s  
week.

A birthday dinner was given Sun
day at the Lloyd Gruns of Guión 
honoring Lloyd, whose birthday 
was the 31st., and son Ronnie 
whose birthday was November 5. 
Present other than the remaining 
Lloyds were the Freddy Gruns of 
Lawn; the Russell Gruns a n d  
Richard Grun and the J. D. 
Harrisons of Moro.

Mrs. Viola Jones and the Billy 
Talleys of Moro visited Sunday 
afternoon at Capitola with Lewis 
Hall.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wood visited 
Friday of last week at Graham 
with the Clyde Woods. T h a t  
night the Freds with Clyde attend
ed the football game at Jacksboro 
where grandson, Roy Cecil play
ed in the Graham team.

Rev. and Mrs. W. S. Armstrong 
and Betty had Sunday dinner at 
the Bruce Webbs.

The Bud Hickses of Abilene and 
J. W. Allmand of Ovalo had Sun
day dinner at the Clyde Reids of 
Moro.

David Ledbetter began his dut
ies Monday morning as history 
teacher in Winters Junior High. 
Friday night of last week David’s 
Dad and Mom attended the Mid- 
land-San Angelo football game at 
San Angelo. Billy Brown, a cousin 
to .Mrs. Ledbetter, played on the 
Midland team.

.Mrs. Lovey Bailey was greeted 
on the telephone on the night of 
her birthday (the 29th) by her 
children, the J. B. Baileys from 
Dallas. The group came on with 
the singing of Happy Birthday.

Mr. and Mrs. Dock West o f 
Brownwood and Tom West of Kil
gore have visited the Zack Wests 
of Drasco. The Zacks returned 
from a visiting trip including Lub
bock where they visited with Mrs. 
Pearl Walden and at the Metho
dist hospital with Benny Scott and 
his mother, .Mrs. Joe Scott: (Ben
ny is doing nicely) at Morton with 
the Rupert McCaslands and the 
Rob Mabrys; at .Muleshoe with 
the Joe Weekses and at Plainview 
with the Jesse Wests and th e  
Charles Partons and a telephone 
visit with the Perry Woods.

Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Gibbs of 
Hobbs, N. M., and son Hugh of 
Hardin-Simmons U., have visit
ed Mr. and Mrs. Barney Gibbs. 
Thursday of last week Mrs. Bar
ney visited at Abilene with Mrs. 
Letha McCasIand, Both of them 
pop called on Sarah Bouton.

Mrs. Earvine Carey of M o r o  
visited Friday of last week at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Olen Mc
Gregor at Winters.

The G. C. Edwardses have mov
ed from Abilene to Brownsfield.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Abbott re
turned Saturday after Horace’s 
ear operation of Wednesday of 
last week at the Herman Hospital, 
Houston. The operation was a 
grand success. While in Houston 
Mrs. Abbott met up with Mrs. 
Rufus Babston who is employed 
with the Palace Royal Ready-to- 
wear Company. Mrs. Babston sent 
greetings to ail of her old friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Best visit
ed with the Jerry Morgans a t 
Houston last week.

Mrs. John McMillan and 2 child
ren of Houston have visited th e  
Travis Downings at Drasco.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Giles and 3 
children of Littlefield spent Friday 
night of last week at the Lloyd 
Giles at Drasco.

Claudia Browne had Saturday 
dinner at her grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. D. Pounders at Win
ters. The same day Claudia’s Dad 
and Mom visited at the George 
Newbys at Ballinger.

Mrs. Quenton Sneed Of Drasco 
and Linda were at the T. O. Wil
liamses at Ballinger Friday of 
last week.

The Ben Y. Smiths of Bluff 
Creek have recently attended the 
Prison rodeo at Huntsville.

The George Batteys of Hobbs, 
N. M., had Sattirday supper at 
the Henry Webbs.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Bagwell 
of Ballinger and Arb Bagwell vis
ited at Wichita Falls with th e  
Virge Bagwells the weekend.

Mrs. Sallie Smith of Winters was 
at the Bob Martins of Abilene over

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Fisher of 
Fort Worth visited at the Alton 
Robertses and the Clarence Led
betters. They also visited Grand
mother Newby at Abilene. Others 
the weekend.
at the Robertses have been J. E. 
Newby of Oregon; Turner Newby

of Houston and Mrs. Price Middle- 
ton of Ballinger.

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Self o f 
Miles visited last week at th e  
Odas Claxtons.

C. G. Bingham of Ballinger was 
in town Wednesday of last week.

The Dee Longs of Abbeville, La., 
visited last week at the Will All
reds and Grandmother Jackson’s. 
Mrs. Allred was at the bedside of 
her sister Mrs. Fannie Beavers 
at Hendrick hospital Friday o f 
last week.

Rev. and Mrs. W. I. Taylor had 
Sunday dinner and supper w i t h  
Marshall and Carrie Lee of Dras
co.

Gary Huerman of Lawn spent 
Thursday night of last week with 
Clifford Reid.

Mrs. Lily Butler has been a' 
the bedside of her brother, John 
Sain at Muleshoe. Mrs. B i l l  
Butler has visited at Brownwood 
with the G. H. Careys.

At the Jack Bishops of Drasco 
have been Dr. and Mrs. Z. 1. Hale, 
Dickie and Martha of Winters 
and Helen Bishop of Midland.

Rev. and Mrs. Ralph Cooper and 
Brenda of Putnam have visited 
the Frank Simpsons.

Eddy Carroll Harrison is recov
ering from bums on the face he 
received Sunday 25.

Mrs. H. E. Nicholas of Bluff 
Creek has visited at Winters with 
Mrs. Pairlee Griffith.

Mr. and Mrs. Adron Hale with 
the Ronnie Dentons of Sweetwater 
visited at Big Spring Saturday 
with Mrs. Mabel Bagwell a n d  
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Bagwell.

Doyle Buchanan of NTSC, Den
ton has recently been home. The 
W. T. Buchanans and the B i l l  
Bentleys of Abilene have visited 
at the Joe Buchanans.

The Hugh Butlers of Lenorah 
have visited at the Alex Buchan
ans; with Joes and the Lily and 
Bill Butlers.

Leek Irvin of Abilene was in 
town Wednesday of last week.

The Millard Selfs of Guión visit
ed the Wes Bests Friday after
noon of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Ray Wil
liams and 3 children of Drasco 
with Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Williams 
of Winters went to Ballinger Sun
day to visit the T. O. Williamses.

Illegal Fishing Tops 
List of Violations

Fishing without licenses topped 
the list of game and fish violations 
in September, according to th e  
director of law enforcement, Tex
as Game and Fish Commission.

One hundred and ninety-eight 
persons were charged with fish
ing without the required licenses. 
Game wardens arrested 15 f o r  
failure to have resident hunting 
licenses.

“ Everyone had substantial no
tice that new licenses would be re
quired after August 31,”  said the 
director. "Many people go right on 
fishing without a license, either 
because they put off buying one 
or because they forget about one 
until they’re in the boat and fish
ing. Nevertheless, a violation 1 s 
committed and it cannot be over
looked.”

Hunting out of season did not 
pay off for 22 persons who were 
caught in the act. Trespassing 
dropped far below the monthly 
average, while hunting with u n- 
plugged guns jumped up a notch 
or two. Another 14 were charged 
with hunting from an auto and 17 
were hunting doves in closed sea
son. A dozen hunters had t o o  
many doves.

Nine persons were charged with 
killing quail out of season a n d  
another 8 shot squirrel in closed 
season. In all, 43 persons were 
charged with killing game out of 
season.

A total of 369 charges were filed 
during the month by State game 
wardens. The persons charged 
paid a total of $7,115 in fines and 
$679 in court costs. One person 
served time in jail, S pleaded not 
guilty, 3 appealed to a higher 
court, one had his fine suspended, 
and 31 cases were dismissed.

Mrs. Cora Fine spent Saturday 
night in Abilene with the Clyde 
Storys who were celebrating their 
25th wedding anniversary. Eigh
teen were present.

Wednesday of last week Mrs. 
Johnny Hicks of Winters was at 
the Milburn Shaffers. Mrs. Lizzy 
Green of Abilene route has visited 
at the Shaffer home.

To Buy or S e ll. . Use the Classified Columns!^ .

SED CARS
1958 Chevrolet 4-door Sedan, Radio and 

Heater.
1957 Chevrolet 4-Door Sedan, Radio, 

Heater.
1949 Chevrolet 2-door.
1954 Chevrolet 4-door Sedan.
1955 Chevrolet 2-door.
1953 Plymouth 4-door Sedan.
1958 Vauxhall, low mileage.

Built by General Motors.
1958 Ford 2-door Hard-top, radio, heater.
1955 Plymouth 4-door.
1947 Cadillac Sedan.
1954 Plymouth Station Wagon.
1949 Dodge Sedan.
1954 Ford V-8 Sedan.
1951 ^-ton Ford Pickup.
1956 GMC Long wheel base Pickup, 4- 

speed transmission.

Home of Guaranteed OK USED CARS!

Waddell
Winters, Texas

j r

VERY, VERY
SPECIAL !

60 Misses’ and Ladies’

TOPPERS & CAR COATS
$088

each

COAT SALE
What Happened?

Hot Weather-No coats sold! 
So out they go at tremen- 
dou Reductions!

33 Only Ladies’

FULL LENGTH COATS
All wool fleeces and tweeds! 
$19.95 Values—

44 Children’s Long

COATS
Sizes 4 to 14. Reduced from 
as much as $10.95—

Just Arrived! Another Shipment 1000 yds.

COMAL
COTTONS

Plaids, Stripes, Plains! 
2-10 yd. pieces 

Regular 98c Quality

Ladies'
HATS

FINAL SALE  

OF FALL FELTS!

$1 Ou1
33 Misses' Toppers

Values to $10.95!

FLEECES $ C 0 0  
NYLO NS J

Use Our Lay-Away

LADIES’ CORDUROY A N D  TW ILLS

SLIM 
JIMS

Red, black, turquoise! 
Fine for sports wear or 
general wear—

Vfo
X

'

THE SURPLUS STORE

L
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State Capitol Highlights;

Gov. Price Daniel Being Asked To Call 
Special Session On Teachers' Pay

■

I

By Vem Sanford 
Texas Press Association

This is one of the questions be
ing debated as teachers flood 
Gov. Price Daniel’s office w i t h  
letters asking for a special session 
of the Legislature next year t o 
hike their salaries.

Other points of controversy: (1) 
How would you decide which are 
“ better”  teachers? (2) How d o 
teachers’ salaries compare with 
those of other college graduates?

Texas State Teachers Associa
tion is asking for a $405 per year 
boost in the present $3,204 min
imum annual salary.

R. W. Byram, State Board o f 
Education member, has suggest
ed giving teachers examinations 
to determine which should receive 
raises on the basis of merit. A 
bachelor’s degree. Byram noted, 
is not a mark of “ exceptional 
learning”  in these days.

Choice, in Byram’s view, i s 
either better pay for the more 
competent teachers or a uniform 
scaie pegged at a lower level.

Byram declared that teachers’ 
salaries in the larger Texas cities 
which pay more than the state
wide minimum already compare 
well with those of other profes 
sions. He said a beginning teacher 
in Houston gets %444 a month, 
while a new geologist or petroleum

engineer may start from $375 to 
$425 with the necessity of living 
“ where the job is.”

A University of Texas job place
ment official challenged Byram’s 
figures. Joe L. Bruns contended 
the Houston school pay is tops, 
not typical, for the state and re
minded that teacher pay is for 
only nine months a year.

On a 12-months basis, s a i d  
Bruns, most Texas teachers aver
age $267 a month. He said UT’s 
engineering graduates last year 
started at an average of $490 per 
month.

In Austin, he said, the average 
starting teacher has about $220 a 
m o n t h  take-home pay — n o t  
enough “ to lure an able young 
man—particularly a m a r r i e d  
man.”

SENATE COMMITTEES
Lt. Gov. Ben Ramsey has pass 

ed out between-sessions study jobs 
to 29 of the Senate’s 31 members.

Key posts went to members who 
have made up the Senate’s con
servative leadership for a decade 
or more. Omitted from commit
tees were Sens. Henry B. Gon 
zalez of San Antonio and Andy 
Rogers of Childress, both regard 
ed as liberals.

Named by Ramsey to the panels 
which will do advance research 
affecting 1961 legislation are:

I

FREE!
TURKEY

To be Given Away Each Saturday 
Until Christmas Beginning Oct. 31!
Nothing To Buy— You Do Not Have To 

Be Present To Win!
You Must Register Each Week.

Winner Last Week: Fred Gerhart

ALFREY LUMBER
CO.

Open All Day Every Saturday

Legislative Budget Board: Sens. 
William S. Fly of Victoria, Ward- 
low Lane of Center, Crawford C. 
Martin of Hillsboro and Dorsey B. 
Hardemen of San Angelo.

Texas Legislative C o u n c i l :  
Sens. George Moffett of Chilli- 
cothe, Preston Smith of Lubbock, 
Neveille C o l s o n  of Navasota, 
Bruce Reagan of Corpus Christ! 
and Abraham Kazen of Laredo.

Commission to Study State and 
Local Tax Policy: Sens. Fly,
George Parkhouse of Dallas and 
Jimmy Phillips of Angleton. How
ever, Phillips has announced his 
resignation from the Senate, effect
ive Nov. 2. He will join the legal 
department of Dow Chemical Com
pany in Freeport.

Committee to Study Cost of Gov- 
ermnent: Sens. Floyd Bradshaw 
of Weatherford, David Ratliff of 
Stamford, Ray Roberts of Mc
Kinney, Louis Crump of San Saba 
and Culp Krueger of El Campo.

Committee to Study Problems 
of The Aged: Sens. Crawford Mar 
tin of Hillsboro, Grady Hazlewood 
of Amarillo, Jep S. Fuller of Port 
Arthur, Doyle Willis of Fort Worth 
and Ratliff.

Educational Standards C o m- 
mission: Sens. Fly, Bradshaw and 
Roberts.

Commission of City and County 
Governments: Sens. Robert Baker 
of Houston, Frank Owen III of El 
Paso and Crump.

Commission for State Health 
and Welfare Services: Sens. Bill 
Wood of Tyler, Owen and Colson.

Committee to Study State Fis 
cal System: Sens. Jarrard Secrest 
of Temple, William T. Moore of 
Seguin, Lane, Hardemen a n d  
Reagan.

Committee to Investigate I n- 
vestment Practices For S t a t e  
Funds: Sens. Martin Dies Jr. of 
Lufkin, Charles F. Herring of Aus
tin, Hubert Hudson of Brownsville, 
Lane and Crump.

Committee to Study Effects of 
Radiation: Sens. Krueger, Reagan 
and Wood.

BURGLARY WITHOUT 
CONSENT

If a burglar breaks into a house, 
the owner of the burglarized prop
erty must, if he testifies in court, 
state that he did not give th e  
thief permission to enter the prem
ises.

In one case the defendant con
fessed that he cut a hole in the 
ceiling of an office and stole a 
safe. However, in the appeals 
court opinion, it must be proven 
that the defendant was going 
against the wishes of the property 
owner.

STOP FOR SCHOOL BUS 
Texas motorists are being urg

ed to observe the law to the letter 
when they encounter a school bus 
on the streets or highways.

Ten children have been killed 
and 86 injured in school bus acci
dents since Sept. 1, the Depart
ment of Public Safety reports.

Texas law requires that a car 
must come to a full stop when 
approaching from either direction 
a school bus that is taking on or 
letting off passengers. After a 
complete stop, the motorist may

Legal Notice
AN ORDINANCE R E Q U I R ING 

THE DRIVERS OF MOTOR VE
HICLES INVOLVED IN ACCI
DENTS WITHIN THE CITY LIM
ITS AND PERSONS IN CHARGE 
OF GARAGES OR REPAIR 
SHOPS TO WHICH CERTAIN 
D A M A G E D  VEHICLES ARE 
BROUGHT TO FILE WRITTEN 
REPORTS TO THE POLICE DE
PARTMENT OF THE CITY OF 
WINTERS WITHIN TWENTY- 
FOUR (24) HOURS: PROVID
ING F O R A  PENALTY A N D  
SERVERABILITY.
WHEREAS, Article 6701d, Sec

tion 49, Texas Civil Statutes pro
vides for the reporting of accidents 
to designated City department by 
the drivers of motor vehicles in
volved and persons in charge of 
garages and repair shops; Now 
Therefore,
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY 
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 
WINTERS:

1. That the driver of every motor 
vehicle involved in an accident 
within the City Limits of the City 
of Winters, Texas, shall within 
twenty-four (24) hpurs after such 
accident file a written report of 
such accident with the Police De
partment of said City upon forms 
provided by said office for such 
purpose. All such reports shall be 
for the confidential use of the Po
lice Department as provided by 
law.

2. That each person in charge of 
any garage or repair shop to which 
is brought any motor vehicle 
which shows evidence of having 
been involved in an accident of 
which a report must be made to 
the Texas Department of Public 
Safety, as provided by law, or 
struck by any bullet, shall file a 
written report to the Police Depart
ment of said City within twenty- 
four (24) hours after such motor 
vehicle is received, giving the en
gine number, registration number, 
and the name and address of the 
owner or operator of such vehicle 
upon forms furnished for such pur
pose by said Department.

3. Each person who fails or re
fuses to file written reports with 
the Police Department as set out 
hereinabove shall be deemed guilty 
of an offense, and upon conviction 
thereof shall be fined in a sum of 
not less than One Dollar ($1.00)

modern miracle of

No Hangover Heat Tru«! Only when you cook with modern
flame-fast gas is there no ’after-cooking" time. Turn your burner off, it's really o f f . . .  no 
hangover heat to cause messy boilovers, burned foods. Cooking is cooler, cleaner and 
naturally, more economical with flexible gas.
Make no mistake about i t  the modern way to cook is with CiAS.
Gas gives you: burner-with-a-brain, speed, economy, l(X )l burner settings, smokeless 
closed-door broiling, perfect baking and roasting results, and automatic controls. See (Sold 
Star Award gas ranges now at dealers or LONE STAR GAS COMPANY.

Ntm Mi ytmr Gtu Afpluina Dudrri or Lorn Sur Gto CcmpMny

Don't miss the annual KEY CITY GARDEN CLUB FLOWER SHOW
BLUE FLAME ROOM • LONE STAR GAS CO. • ABILENE, TEXAS

NOV. 5 2 p. m.

pass the bus at not more than 10 
miles per hour.

Penalities for violation range up 
a $200 fine. “ But the real penalty,” 
said Highway Patrol Captain E. 
K. Browning Jr., “ is the possibil
ity of killing or hurting a child.’

David Whitley Elected 
FHA Sweetheart

David Whitley, son of Mrs. Bill 
Whitley and the late Bill Whitley, 
was elected Sweetheart of the 
Winters Chapter of Future Home
makers of America in an election 
held recently by members of the 
organization.

Whitley, elected by popular vote, 
is a halfback on the Blizzard foot
ball team and is Sports Editor of 
the Gale, school newspaper. He 
has been a member of the Future 
Farmers of America for t h r e e  
years.

nor more than One Hundred Dol
lars ($100.00). Each day there is a 
violation of the provisions of this 
Ordinance shall constitute a separ
ate offense.

4. It is the intention of the City 
Council that each separate provi
sion of this ordinance shall be 
deemed independent of all other 
provisions herein, and that if any 
provision of this Ordinance be de
clared invalid, all other provisions 
thereof shall remain valid and en
forceable.

Introduced on the 26th day of 
October, 1959, and passed, approv 
ed and finally adopted on the 26th 
day of October, 1959.

THE CITY OF WINTERS 
Harvey D. Jones,
Mayor.

ATTEST:
ROXIE FLOYD 
City Secretary.

Itc

Picking Up Game 
Off Highways 
Can Be Illegal

Only under very limited condi
tions is it legal to stop and pick 
up game animals that have been 
run down by an auto, warns the 
director of law enforcement, Tex
as Game and Fish Commission.

‘The same laws that govern 
hunting game with firearms must 
be taken into consideration under 
all conditions,”  explained the dir
ector. “ If it’s illegal to have a 
particular species of game animal 
in possession, it doesn’t make any 
difference whether you ran i t 
down accidentally with an auto or 
shot it. You are still violating a 
law if you have one in possession.”  

“ It’s best not to t a k e  any 
chances,”  said the director. “ If 
you accidentally hit a deer on the 
road, play it safe and notify the 
nearest game wearden or peace 
officer. Don’t pick it up. J u s t  
move it clear of the road.”  

Under no condition is it legal 
to run down intentionally a game 
animal with an auto.

When a warden is notified, he 
will pick the animal up and give
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it to charity. This is the only way 
to dispose of an illegal kill.

“ Remember,”  suggested t h e  
director, “ that laws governing 
possession when hunting and fish
ing hold true even when picking 
up game that has been accidental
ly run down with a vehicle, o r 
when accepting fish as gifts.”

FROM AUSTIN
Barbara Dunn, student of t h e  

University of Texas, spent t h e  
week visiting with her mother, 
Mrs. Lena O. Dunn.

FROM OHIO
Mr. and Mrs. William Conlin of 

Hamilton, Ohio were visitors a 
few days last week in the home 
of her brother, Mr. and Mrs. Al
bert Meyers.

Don’t Wait Until 
“Pyorrhea” Strikes

Axe your “GUMS” unsightly?
Look at your “GUMS” , every

one else does.—Are they irritated? 
Druggists refund money if tin t 
bottle of ’’LETO 'S" fails to aat- 
sfy.

M AIN  DRUG CO M PANY

Jno. W . Norman
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 
Winters - - - - Texas

Bedford and 
Underwood
Attorneys-At-Law

General Practice - Winters, Texas

Dr. Lois L. LaVarta
CHIROPRACTOR

X-RAY
Phone PL4-1212, Winters, Texas

PROTECT  
AGAINST  
EVERY  
RISK. . .

Complete Insurance Protection!
You can take precautions, but chances are that sickness, ac

cidents, theft, etc., will happen to you. too! That’s going to cost 
you money, unless you’re insured! See us for a complete plan of 
protection!

JN0.W.N0R |U |A |J
The Insurance If lM W

IHSURAHCE... .Your Best Protection!

FARMERS and FEEDERS ...
W e are so eager to have you try our new Mobile Milling Service . . . .

We II Make Your First Batch of Feed

Right On Your Farm 
To Introduce Our NEW SERVICE .. •
W e will ntake NO  CHARGE for grinding and mixing a batch of your home - grown 
grains and roughages THE FIRST TIME you try our new DAFFIN MOBILE FEED 
MILLING SERVICE on your farm!

W E  MAKE THIS FREE OFFER because we know you’ll have to SEE the quality 
feed we can make in order to BELIEVE it! We want you to FEEL it, TASTE it, 
SMELL it— and the best way to get acquainted with this new service is to try it on 
some of your own livestock and poultry rations!

W e’ll supply fresh, warm blackstrap molasses and our top-quality feed 

concentrates at the usual retail rate.

Don't W alt. . .  Call Us Now. . .  This Free Offer Expires November 30,1959

SW IFT'S FEEDS
WINTERSFEED&SEED t ec f ih in es:

North Main PL4-7394 or PL4-29S1

J
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Gilbert Armendariz 
Killed Tuesday In 
Auta Accident

Gilbert Armendariz, 30, Winters 
and Ballinger cafe owner, was 
killed Tuesday at 3:15 p.m. when 
his car overturned four miles 
south of here.

Charles Mapes of Big Lake, for
mer resident of Ballinger, who was 
riding in the car was not injured.

Deputy Sheriff Eskell Powell 
of Ballinger, Highway Patrolmen 
H. A. Anthony and Dale Bryce of 
Ballinger investigated the acci
dent and stated that Armendar- 
iz’s car apparently ran off th e  
pavement and when he tried to 
get it back on, it went into a 
slide and overturned. He was 
crushed when the car rolled on 
him Mapes stayed in the car.

Armendariz was declared dead 
on arrival at Winters Municipal 
Hospital where he was taken by 
Spill ambulance.

Mr. .Armendariz was bom i n 
Ballinger, September 27, 1929 and 
attended school there. He h a d  
operated the Acupuleo Cafe i n 
Ballinger for more than ten years 
and in 1957 he established a cafe 
by the same name in Winters.

Rosary was said at 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday at St. Joseph's Catho
lic Church in Ballinger and Mass 
was read by Father Julian John
son at 9 a m. Thursday in the 
same church. Burial was in the 
Latin American Cemetery in Bal
linger.

He is survived by his wife, Nel
lie; six children. Gilbert Jr., John
ny, Roland. Beck. Darlene a n d  
Robert: his mother, Mrs. Elena 
Armendariz; and two sisters, Mrs. 
Virginia Lopez and Mrs. Delphine 
Duart all of Ballinger.

More Property 
Owners Hear 
Water Details

Between 35 and 40 property own
ers attended the second of a series 
of informational meetings on the 
Valley Creek Watershed Protect
ion and Flood Prevention Program 
at Hylton Tuesday night.

Hugo Vogelsang, chairman o f 
the Valley Creek Water Control 
District, said that the board of 
directors was well pleased with 
the attendance at the first tw o  
meetings. The board made plans 
to hold the next meeting at Valley 
View Tuesday, Nov. 10 at 7:30.

Vogelsang presided at the meet
ing and presented the speakers. 
He said Uiat some of those who 
were to be on the program could 
not make it because of bad weath
er in the Ballinger area.

The history of the Valley Creek 
Control District, the work done by 
the steering committee, descrip
tion of the Watershed, and how 
the program will work were ex
plained by Woodrow Hoffman of 
the Soil Conservation Service, and 
Harry Rucker of the Sweetwater 
SCS office. A movie was shown 
of project in operation in a 
watershed similar to the o n e  
proposed on Valley Creek.

Vogelsang urged all landowners 
in the area affected to attend at 
least one of the meetings.

Girl Scout News

Attended Police 
Seminar In 
Abilene Recently

Members of the Winters police 
department attended a police com
munity relations seminar at Abi
lene last week.

Included on the program were 
films on narcotics addiction and 
alcoholism, and talks by several 
educators and law enforcement 
officials.

.Attending from Winters were 
Lawrence Hennigan, chief, R a y  
Heathcott and James Lee.

Brownie Troop No. 2 held their 
regular meeting Tuesday after
noon in the home of Mrs. Billie 
Wilbanks with nine members pre
sent.

Theresa Meyer served nibbles 
to Ethel McMillan, Donna Benson, 
Beverly Sprinkle, Debbie Warlick, 
Susan Whits, Brenda Await, Dor
othy Martin, Stephanie Cox.

Senior Citizens 
Observance Postponed

S e n i o r  Citizens Observance, 
sponsored by the Winters Garden 
Club, which was scheluded f o r  
Friday November 6, has b e e n  
postponed until a later date.

The regular meeting of th e  
Garden Club will be held Friday, 
November 6 in the Educational 
Building of the F i r s t  Baptist 
Church.

IN HONOR SOCIETY
Weldon Sudberry Jr., son o f  

Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Sudberry of 
Midland and grandson of Mrs. W. 
T. Sudberry of Winters, was re
cently initiated as a member of 
the National Honor Society o f 
.Midland High School.

FROM AUSTIN
Gary Harter, student of th e  

University of Texas in Austin, 
spent the week end visiting in the 
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Troy Harter.

IN SIMPSON HOME 
Charles Simpson, student a t 

Texas Lutheran College in Seguin, 
spent the week end visiting with 
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. R. C. 
Simpson

If you can't get behind a move
ment for the good of the commun
ity. the least you can do is get out 
from in front of it.

IN SMITH HOME
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Lesley were 

weekend visitors in the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
F. Smith. They were accompanied 
by their parents to Merkel to visit 
Thomas Smith who has been a 
patient in the Merkel hospital 
since October 16.

Approximately 100 
Attend Hallowe'en 
Carnival Saturday

Approximately 100 persons at
tended the Hallowe’en Carnival 
sponsored by the Girl Scouts and 
leaders, at the Scout Hut Satur
day night.

Mrs. Robert Kraatz, Jr. w o n  
the $2.50 cash prize given for the 
lucky ticket on the cake walk. 
J. W. Hodnett, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
N. Crowley were judges in t h e 
beauty contest which resulted in 
Barbara Tatum as winner as the 
Hallowe’en c e l e b r i t y ,  Marla 
Weems, the cutest, Kila Graves, 
the prettiest and Robert Kraatz 
III, the best looking guy.

There were chills, thrills a n d  
spaghetti galore in the witches 
cave and a gypsy fortune teller 
wandered through the crowd giv
ing each child hopes for a bright 
and happy future. The operators 
in the witches beauty salon were 
busily preparing the entries for 
the beauty contest.

Games of dominoes and bingo 
were played throughout the even
ing, however the cake walk was 
the main attraction.

R. W. Balke, finance chairman, 
auction all left over food a n d  
ladies who donated cakes expect 
all plates to be returned to the 
leaders.

The total intake was $78.82 and 
after all bills were cleared th e  
profit amounted to $41.57. Pro
ceeds will be spent on tables for 
the scout hut.

FROM CORPUS CHRISTI
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald De Gaugh 

of Corpus Christi were visitors 
the past weekend in the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. V. 
Cooper.

VISITED IN LAS VEGAS
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Hickson and 

daughter, Floy returned h o m e  
Sunday from Las Vegas, Nevada 
where they had been visiting 
their son Mr. and Mrs. D o y l e  
Hickson.

FROM SAN ANGELO
Miss Mae Danders of San An

gelo was a visitor Sunday in the 
home of her mother, Mrs. J. S. 
Sanders and with her sister, Elsie 
Lee Sanders.

FROM ABILENE
Mrs. Barbara Sowders of Ab

ilene was a weekend visitor i n 
the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J. Yates. She was ac
companied by Larry Hertel o f 
Abilene who visited his grand
parents.

FROM VENEZUELA
Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Denson and 

son of Anaco, Venezuela were re
cent visitors in the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. E. 
Shook and with his father, B. H. 
Denson of Wingate.

NOTICE
Ladies Division of the Winters 

Country Club will have t h e i r  
regular monthly business meet
ing Tuesday, November 10 at 7:30 
p.m. in the W. B. McLeroy home. 
All members are urged to attend.

S a n  A n g e l o  S t a n d a r d - T i m e s

Special Mail Prices
ARE IK  EFFECT N O W !
One Full Year $ 1  *> 9 5
Daily and Sunday |

One Year, Daily Except Sunday ...  $12.95

SPORTS!
OIL!

NATIONAL!

LOCAL! 
STATE! 

INTERNATIONAL!

COMPLETE NEWS COVERAGE
1-------------------------------------------------------Please Use This Coupon--------------------- ---------

I NOT GOOD AFTER JANUARY 1,
The San Angelo Standard-Times 
San Angelo, Texas 
Gentlemen:

Enclosed please firtd $ _ _ _ _ _ _  to renew my subscription to the STA N D A RD -
T T M E S  for one year in occordonce with your special price.

Nome R.F.D
I Post O ffice_________________________________

I_______

Box
Texas

(Above prices good only oddrettes in West Toxos)

Decrease Noted In 
Broiler Placements

United States b r o i l e r  place
ments have assumed a continuous 
downward trend since mid-June 
of 1959. However, this trend has 
closely paralleled placements dur
ing the same period in 1958. Total 
placements for the first eight 
months in 1959 were greater than 
for the same period in 1958.

Texas placements of broiler 
chicks have been greater for only 
a few weeks during 1959 when 
compared with the same periods 
in 1958, according to Marshall 
Miller, associate extension poultry 
marketing specialist. A rather 
pronounced decrease in total place
ments so far this year in Texas 
is taking place, he added.

Miller noted that Texas broiler 
prices so far in 1959 have ranged 
well below prices paid in 1958. 
Also, the average weekly price 
paid in 1959 has been less than the 
corresponding week in 1958 for 
every week so far this year.

For a number of years there 
have been wide m o n t h l y  var
iations in the volume of broilers 
purchased by consumers. May 
through September are the months 
of heaviest purchases, with July 
the peak month and December the 
low month. There is only 8.6 per
cent difference between slaughter 
in July and that of December, but 
a 40 percent difference in consum
er purchases. These differences 
bring about an unbalance between 
supply and demand, thus affect
ing price. It also encourages lar
ger storage stocks during periods

of low consumption.
Placement of pullet chicks for 

broiler hatchery supply flocks by 
leading primary breeders in the 
U. S. totaled 1,834,000 during Au
gust 1959. This was 31 percent 
below August 1958. It should be 
noted, said Miller, that it will be 
five to six more months before 
these chicks will be of production 
age. The present supply of broiler- 
type chicks is coming primarily 
from replacement stock placed 
during the first three months of 
1959. J a n u a r y ,  February and 
March, 1959 replacemenU were 
102, 104 and 107 percent, respec
tively, when compared with 1958 
figures. As a result, the supply of 
broiler chicks is likely to run rel
atively high for the remainder of 
1959.

VISITS IN DALLAS
Mrs. Odis O’Rear and daughters,

Linda Lou and Sue of Dallas were 
weekend visitors in the home of . • 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Willis ' 
Poe. They were accompanied 
home Sunday by Mrs. Poe who 
is visiting in the O’Rear home in 
Dallas.

VISITED IN  DALLAS 
Mrs. Monroe Boles, Rickey and 

Randall visited the past weekend 
in Dallas in the home of her aunt, 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wllkey. “They 
were joined there by their son, 
Roeneal, A and M College student 
and Miss Charlotte Oliphant o f 
Dallas.

In Russia they have a TV i n 
every hotel room—only it watches 
you.

FALL
VALUE
FAIR!

Finest fit, all sizes and co.’ors. 
Gals of every age are mad foi 
their slim fit, smart look! See ours 
in every wanted size, color!

4 to 6x. . . .  $1.49 
7to10....$1.79  
12 to 14.... $1.98 
16 up.... $1.98

HEIDENHEIMER’ S
ANSON BAELINGEK CISCO W I.ILR .''

Boys' and Giris' Hooded Fleece

SWEAT SHIRTS
Red, Grey, Navy. Warm and Comfortable! 

Men’s Sizes $2.98.

N E W  SHIPMENT MISSES’ 7-12

SLIM  JIM S
Fall colors in solids and beautiful 

New Stripes!

Buy several for those 

Cool days to come!

A 1

1 1 i
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VISIT OUR
CO M RLm

SPORTSWIAR
DtPARTMINT

Chllldren’s Button Front 

FLEECE

Cardigans
Red and Blue, 10 to 10.

$ 1 6 9
Men’s and Boys’

Winter Caps
Corduroys with tie-down 
flaps. 98

Thermal Underwear
Men’s heavy weight 2-piece insulated 
knitted fabric for winter work or play. A 
scientifically designed fabric that traps 
body heat to give warmth without bulk. 
Shirts or Drawers.

ÛK
?
1

o
JL

ChUdren’s Hi-Bulk

Orkm Cardigan
Sizes 7 to 14 

All Pastel Colors!

$ 1 9 8 Dress Sale
CONTINUES

1 Rack Ladies’ Dressy 
Dresses!

Values to $14.95!
7

CHILDREN’S

Sleepers
Medium Weight 

Sizes 1 to 4 
Solid or Fancy 

Washable Flannels!

$ ^ 4 9 1
Boys’ Long Sleeve

Sweat Shirts
with Zipper Collar! 

Sizes •  to 19 
M EN’S $1.98!

$ 1 4 9

16 Only Men’s

SUITS
TO  CLOSE O U T

2-Button Single Breast Styles that sold as high 
as $39.95!

*10.00
36 Only Ladies’

Long Coats
Values to $22.95!

We overbought on these and the continued hot 
weather hasn’t helped them sell!

* 1 5 . 0 0

47 Only Misses’ TOPPERS &

Car COATS
Fleeces, Nubs and Tweeds!

$12.95 to $16.95 Values!

8.88
12 Only Faille 

and All-Weather

COATS
$16.95 Values!

*8.88

L


